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FLAVOR HOME AGAIN 
Scandinavian Former Homecoming 
students build Kings and Queens take 
soccer success trip down memory lane 
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Queen to accept PLU honors 
The Royal Schedule 

Campus awaits day-long visit from Norwegian royals 

By Tim Simrell 
Mastintem 

PLU is busy making final prepa
rati ns to ost Norwcigan royaJty 
King Harald V and Queen Sonja 
on Oct. 26. 

Th faculcy of PLU will pres em 
Queen Sonja with a doctorate of 
humme leu rs for her commit
menc to humarucanan concerns. 

Her work includes service for 
the Red Cross, raising funds for 
imernuional refugees, and work
ing with disabled children, said 
Laralee Hagen, co-chair of che 
Roy:al Visit Steerfog Committee. 

PLU is not the only stop for the 
royal couple. 

1-ugen said chat they are on a 
monrh long tour of the United 

Smes, and have been in the coun
try smce Oct. 7. 

Audun Toven, professor of 
Norwe~ian srudie , said the uni
versity 1s fonunace co hose the 
royalty. 

"lam very exciced, •Toven said. 
a:1 know we (PLU) are the envy 
of many insLitutions. 

The tour includes a meeting 
with President Clinton in 
Washinton,D.C., vi sic to Boeing 
and Intel1 as well as visits to Sc. 
Olaf, Luther, Augsburg and 
Concordia colleges. 

King Harald will be receiving a 
similar honorary degree at 
Concordia College inMinnesota. 

Professor of Norwegian suul
ies Audun Tovan explained that 
another significance of Queen 

Watch it jiggle, see it wiggle 
Bryan Schaeffer and Anne Karlsgodt, both Stuen residents, battle it 
out In a swamp of fello In last Friday's Jello WresUing event on the 
lawn between Ordal and Stuen. 

Sonja receiving th.is doetorate is that 
is illusmtes I.hat Norway is one of 
the f coumries thu integrate rhe 
authority of women into their gov
emmenL 

"I think it is appropriate that we 
honor Norway for their role in equal
ity between sues," Tovan said. 

Convocarion (open to p11-blic): begins at 10 a.m. in 
Olson Auditorium. Doors open at 9 a.m. and close 
at 10 a.m. - no late seating. Queen Sonja will be 
presented with an honrary degree at this time. 

This royal visu to PLU i n the 
first. 

Sculvcure Dedication ( open to public): upper corner 
of Foss Field following ceremony in Olson. 

Harald'sfachcr, K.ingOlavV, rrav
eled t0 rhe university in 1975 and in 
1939 a: the Crown Prince. 

Walking Tour (op_en to public): 20-minute tour of 
campu stans at MBR Musci Center. 

Hagen siid the RoyaJ Visit Steer
ing Commitree bas been preparing 
for the 4-hourvisidorapproximacely 
aye:ir. 

Royal Luncheon (invitation only) 

Meetings began as m ·mbers dis
cussed me vi it's signi fiom::e to PLU, 

Poulsbo excursion (private): approximately 2 p.m. 
by limousine. 

Se Roy~lty, page 16 

eatin Rege • ca on 
Meeting bigbligbts 
include Project Focus, 
endowmtlnt fund, 
space planning 

•voting on a proposed increase 
in the Make a L:i.sung Diif erence 
endowment fund campaign. 

•authoriZJng theadininistration 
to contract a constr1lction firm to 
develop a physi~l master plan for 
the campus. The firm would ana
ly-u the best uses for all the cam-

called a reLre-,u :and contains an edu
cauonal component. 

This fall's pres en tors for the edu
cational c0mponen1., which takes 
place Monday, are Provost Paul 
Menzel; Laura Polcyn, dean of 
Admission; and Bill Frame, vice 
president of Finance and Opera
tions. Menzel will present his pa
per on building a aistincuve and 
distinguished academic program. 
Polcyn ill present marketing 
stacegies for the 90s. Frame will 
focus on finance and infrastruc
cur 

By Kimberly Lusk 
Mast editor 

Sunday marks the opening of the 
Board of Reg ems fall retreat, its firsc 
meeting oI che academic year. 

us buildings and create plan tO 
guide use of space in the fwure. 

• setting undergraduate tuition 
for Summer Sessions at $285. 

The agenda for rhe boardincludes: 
• regisuing new members of the 

board. 
• hearing a report from Provost 

Paul Menzel on ProJect Focus, the 
fang-term restructuring effort to re
duce the university's budget. 

Robena Marsh, assistant to the 
pre idenc, said the fall meeting gen
erally has less business than the 
J.inuary meeting during which che 
Regents set the tuilion r.ne and 
budget for the following academic 
year. 

The Board of Regen ts is made up 
of 37 members, 30 elecced and seven 
ex-officio. Seven Regencs are 
women, two are pastors, 31 are 
Lutheran and 22 are PLU llums. 111erefore, the faJJ meeting is 

No ifs, ands or butts 
about smoking policy 

By Heidi Stout 
Mast intern 

A new rule designed to make comings and goings more 
pleasant for non-smokers is leaving smokers out in che rain. 

PLU oo longer allows smoking within 50 feet of any 
building entrance or ex.it, including windows. 

"The spirit of this law is one of sensitivity and respect for 
people in the community," said Erv Sevenson, vice presi
dent for student life. 

The new rule was enacted chis year as. a response to the 
Washington Clean Indoor Air regulations. 

Thi rej;Ularion sr:ues that "smokers mu t refrain from 
smoking JUst outside of building entrances or other areas 
through which non-smokers must traverse." 

A memo outlining this olicy and describing specific 
county sanctions was issued from the human resource 
depamnem to all faculcy and staff, Severtson said. 

Pierce County regulations allow for a $50 fine to be 
imposed after one warning is given. Jnilividuals intention
ally smoking coo dose to buildings may be subject to a$100 
fine. 

Seven.son said thaL he would like to de:al with any viola
ci.ons internally and not have to go through the county. 

Though non-smoker and those with moke allergies 
will face fewer smoke clouds surrounding doorways as a 
result of this regulation, smokers h:ive mixedreacuons. 

"I guess people who are allergic to smoke shouldn't have 
to deal with it, bur I feel like I'm being banned,• said one 
anonymous smoker. 

"And I hate standing around in the rain." 

Pacific LutheranUniversity 

SMOKING POLICY: 
Pierce County Ordinance No. 84-

155 regulates smoking. 
Basically the ordinance prohibits 

moking in aJl indoor public areas 
but allows for accommodation in 
private areas. 

Every effort will be made to reach 
accommodation between pref cr
ences of non-smoker and mokers. 

However, PLU is not required to 
make any expenditures or structural 
changes to accommodate the pref
erences of non-smokers or smokers. 

If an accommodation cannot be 
reached, the preference of the non
smoker shall prevail. 

Concerns, que tions, and com
ments should be directed to: Direc
tor of Human Resource Services, 
x7185. 

NOTE: The Residence Halls are 
,wn-smoking environments. 
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Question: 

I-low do you feel 
about wearing 
blue jeans in 
support of gay 
and lesbian rights? 

Saturday, Oct. 14 

Breakfast: 
Wafffes 
Fried Eggs 
Pastries 

'1 don't bave any problems 
witb ft, perso,ial/y. If that is 
your prefere,ice, that'sftne. 
Blue Jeans kind of symbolize 
that everyone is the same, so I 
think it's good. " 

Tamara Anderson 
sophomore 

"It's grea.t that people want 
to support gays and lesbians 
by wearingjeans. They've 
worked a long time for 
equality." 

Richard Ho.ff 
junior 

'1t's a great opportunity for 
people to see the non,cboice or 
choice associated with being gay 
or lesbian. It's a good opportu
nity to discuss gay and lesbian 
issues and to show support or 
no11,-s11pport." 

Nikki Plaid 
senior 

"I think that it's fine if that's 
their choice. But I think that 
it's sad that tbe only way 
that they can get support is 
by having people wear blue 
jeans. I think it's more funny 
than anything." 

Tyler Boob 
sophomore 

~.,,..! ___________ _ 

Dinner: 
BBQ Pork 
Breaded Shrimp 
Stir Fry Vegetables 

CAMPUS 
Thursday, Oct. 5 

• A PLU student reported her bicycle stolen from where 
she left it unlocked near Olson Auditorium. Estimated loss 
is $1000. 

were stolen. The car's back seat and wiring was also dam
aged. Estimated loss is $750. 

Sunday, Oct. 8 

Lunch: 
Chicken Sandwich 
Black Bean Burger 
Vegetables and Rice 

Wednesday, Oct.18 

Breakfast: 
Muffm Sandwich 
Malt OMeal 

Friday, Oct. 6 
• A PLU student called Campus Safety and reported 

being harassed by her ex-boyfriend. She requested that a 
contract be drawn up stating that he would not visit her, call 
her or approach her on campus. Campus Safety obliged, and 
the ex-boyfriend signed. 

• A Tingelstad student reported witnessing a car being 
broken into in the Tingelstad lot. Campus Safety inter
rupted the thieves and recovered the car's sub-woofer speak
ers.Nothing else was taken, but the officers were too late to 
prevent damage to the car's front passenger window and 
electrical system. Estimated damage is $800. 

Dinner: 
Beef Stroganoff 
Noodles 
Carrot Cake 

Sunday, Oct. 15 

Brunch: 
Cream of Wheat 
Fruit 
Pastries 

Dinner: 
Roast ieef 
Mashed Pocatoes 
Vegetables and Rice 

Monday, Oct. 16 

Breakfast: 
French Toast 
Bacon 
Hash browns 

Lunch: 
Grilled Cheese 
Beef Ravioli 
Onion Rings 

Dinner· 
French Dips 
Fries 
V erables and Rice 

Tuesday, Oct. 17 

Breakfast.· 
Scrambled Eggs 
Waffles 
Quanered Reds 

Lunch: 
Hamburgers 
Fries 
Vegetable and Rice 

101 Bars 

Lunch: 
Chicken Strips 
Vegetables and Rice 
Roman Rice 

Dinner: 
Lasagna 
Vegetables and Rice 
Cheesecake 

Thursday, Oct. 19 

Breakfast: 
Cheese Omelet 
Pancakes 
Pastries 

Lunch: 
Burrit0s 
Spanish Rice 
Vegetables and Rice 

Dinner: 
Pizza 
Breadsticks 
Vegetables & Rice 

Friday, Oct. 20 

Breakfast: 
atmeal 

Sa age Patties 
Waffles 

Lunch: 
Corndogs 
Calico Skillet 
Chips 
Vegetables & Rice 

Dinner: 
Fried Fish 
T eriyaki Steak 
Springrolls 
Calrose Rice 

Saturday, Oct. 7 
•Anon-student interrupted an English as a Second Lan

guage class at East Campus. The man had not paid for the 
class and was not enrolled. He proceeded to make rude 
comments and go out of his way to disrupt the instructor. 
Campus Safety was called to escort the man out of the 
building and gave him a warning that if he returned, he 
would be prosecuted for criminal trespassing. The man 
claimed that he was just "killing time." 

• A student reported her car broken into. The ar was 
parked in the Wheeler lot. The thief broke the front driver
sicle indo and st le the stereo face plat stere head unit 
and an Army-issue flashlight. Estimated 1 ss · $225. 

• A student reported that her car ha been broken into 
while parked in cheTingelstad lot. The car's front passenger 
side window was broken a.nd the door speakers and stereo 

• During a routine patrol of the Tin gels tad lot, Campus 
Safety officers found a vehicle that had recently been broken 
in to. The officers evidently interrupted the suspects because 
although the driver-side window was broken and the door 
open, the stereo was not completely removed from the 
console. Estimated damage is $100. 

Monday, Oct. 9 
•Numerous cars were found broken i.nto while parked in 

theTingelstad and Olson lots. Damage ranged from $100 to 
$4,500. 

Fire Alarms 
•Oct. 4, 12:03 p.m. Monvedt Library; unknown cause. 
• Oct. 5, 9:40 a.m. Evergreen Court; caused by steam from 

the bachr om. 
•Oct. 6. 9:37 a.m. Hinderlie; caused byasrndenr bumping 

her head on the alarm. 

PARKLAND 

Friday, Sept. 29 
• Pierce County Sheriff's deputies responded to a domes

tic violence call from an apartment complex on Steele Street. 
Upon arrival, the officers talked to a woman who claimed 

to have been auacked by her husband. She said that they had 
been arguing when he suddenly spit in her face and pushed 
her to the ground She claimed that he then climbed on top 
of her and began choking her. In order to get away, she said 
that she bit his hand, threw a full beer can at him and ran to 
a neighbor's apartment to call 911. 

When the officers contacted the husband for questioning 
he said that they had been playing a game when she became 
angry and started slapping and biting him. He then showed 
the officers eight bite marks on his back that he had suffered 
a month ago in an incident in which his wife was arrested. 
The officers determined that the woman was the aggressor 
and she was taken to jail for booking. 

Saturday, Sept. 30 
•Two Pierce County Sheriff's deputies responded to a 

domestic violence call from an apartment complex on C 
Street. A man they talked to said he had been home from 
work for a few minutes when his wife returned to the 
apartment with "hickeys" on her neck and "rug-burns" on 

her knees. 
The man told his wife that she would have to move out 

that night or the next day. His wife then punched him in the 
throat and head. At that time, the man called 911. 

The woman was transported to jail after it was determined 
that she was too intoxicated to answer any questions coher
en uy. On the way to jail, the woman yelled obsceniries at the 
officers and said that she would "beat the charges" by 
alleging that the officers had "grabbed (her) ass." 

Thursday, Oct. 2 
• A Pierce County Sheriff'~ deputy responded to a com

plaint from the manager of the Drake Apart men ts concern
ing one of his tenants. The manager suspected juveniles may 
have been smoking marijuana and drinking inside. 

The officer contacted the tenant and asked him if there 
was drug activity occurring. The man said that while he was 
at work his friends stayed at his apartment and any parapher
nalia in the apartment was theirs. 

The officer then received permission to search the apart
ment and found fourwaterp1pes ranging from 1 to 3 feet tall, 
a scale and a small metal pipe. The officers did not find any 
drugs or packaging material in the apartment, but took the 
man to jail for possession of drug paraphernalia. 
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CAMPUS 
Testing, testing ... is any body out there? 
Campus media has lots to offer the student body, yet few seem to know it's there 

KCA/~6 
By Allison Everett 

Mast report.er 

KCNS6, PLU's student run cele
vision station, offers a wide variety 
of op_poi:runicies in the fleldof com
mun1cauoo, 

The communication department 
encouraies working with the sta
tion to mcrease the chance of ia-
1e1;1ships and job lo t~on as well as 
being fun and generaung a strong 
sense of community. 

The station scaned in the 1960's 
with a Ford Foundauon Gram. It's 
original loc:uion was in the Admin
isu:nion Building with three class
rooms. 

The station produced a show 
called "Night Time• which was a 
combinacion of campu new , 
wear.her, campus spons and small 
skiu. 

KCCR 
By Shawn Hanna 

Mast assistant news editor 

Ever beard of KCCR? 
Most people at Pacific Lutheran 

University have not. 
Located upstairs in the University 

Center, CaFM 94.5 KCCR is the 
stud.enc nm radio scaaon ac PLU. 

'There are CD' that ju r s.it up 
here because we offer to give them 
away to whoever calls, bur no one 
calls," said radio show host David 
Coffey. 

The stauon was started about a 
decade ago when KPLU went on the 
air as a public radio station and the 
. cudent radio SLation slot had lO be 
filled. 

Danny Sparrell, KCCR general 
manager, feels that the station is be
coming very professional and ,he 
shows are geuing to be very welJ 

pJ,,o,o "1 FrkM-'T produced. Through courses offered by the 
university such as Br adcast Jour
naJism and Video Producuon the 
in lerest and productivity of the sta
tion increased. 

Senior Jame• Lamb (left) and phomore BriaSecker (right) apend lhe majority of their a pare lime in KCNS6 office 
He attributes chis to the growing 

pride rhat the hoses are beginning to 
take in their shows. Shov. hosts are 
excited that m re and more people 

s111ing that the television atallo 111lways la up to something. 

In Lhe 1970's che program changed to "Night 
Shorts" which produced the news and skies. 

In 1977, a band was created by football players 
called "Non-Letterman". This show was recognized 
and had a brief spot on "The Gong Show." But they 
were onge out. 

During the 1980's the show changed to "Focus" 
and began to develop into a stu enc run tdevision 
station. 

Positions for students such as Gene Manager, 
Operations Manager and Traffic Control were cre
ated. 

In 1985, KCNS6 became completely student run 
with a new Station built in the mezzanioe of the 
Univ~rsity Center. 

Many studentS and graduates have benefaed from 
chefrworkatKCNS6. Fonner students Olivia Gerth, 
who is now Audience Coordinator for the Oprah 
Winfrey s.how, and Ken Morrison, who is a top 
producer at Komo television srauon, are among them. 

Morrison created and produces "FromRunners" 
and is a pan time communications professor here at 
PLU. 

Last year the station's newscast was named #1 
college newscast by the Sociecyof Professional Jour
nalises. 

Over Lhe years, each General manager bas taken 
the station in a different direction ith changing 
emphasis on News, Spans and feature shows. 

Senior Ke ·n Marou ek joine t.he station as a 
freshman simply because "it seemed like a fun thing 
to do." 

Now Mar usek makes sure deadlines are met, 
helps produce programs, balances the (KCNS6) bud
get and does scheduling as KCNS General Manager. 

See Television, page 16 

KCCR Music Rotation 
for the week of October 1 O 

Heavy Light 
1. Working Class Hero Compilation 16. Rocket from the Crypt 
2. Bjork 
3. Candlebox 
4 Glove and Special Sauce 
5. The Phar de 

17. Into Another 
18. For Squirrels 
19. eat Puppets 
20. Tracy Chapman 

Medium 
21. Rare on Air ompllallo 

Vol. 2 
6. Supersuckers 
7. Presidents of the U A 
a.Seaweed 
9. Foo Fighters 
10. luseious laekson 

22. Empire Records 
Soundtrack 

23. Deftones 
24 Grateful Dead 
25 Green Day 

11. PJ Harvey 2C. Dave Matthews Band 
12. Morrissey 27. Angus Soundtrack 
13. Lenny Kravitz 28. Air Miami 

29. The Dam Builders 14 The Flaming Lips 
15. Candlebox 30. The Tantra Monsters 

I{ II 

s 

I G H L I G B T 
'It's" - a comedy show 

Tuesdays and Thursdays at 8 p.m. 

Word - musle videos 
Tuesdays and Thursdays at 8:30 p.m. 

Movie of 1he Week 
Mondays at 8 p.m. 

s 

Big Play Football CHANNEL 
Wednesday at 6;30 p.m. 
Friday at 9 p.m. 

(j 

are calling in. 
"There are loyal listeners who will lis,en for a 

particular show," said radio co-host Renee Nugent. 
KCCR's main programming is alternative, buc they 

also have many specialty shows. 
It is not unusual that KCCR will play music cwo 

weeks to a month before it's heard on FM 107.7The 
End. 

Record companies generally send their new music 
to colleges before they send them co commercial 
station . This often gives stations such as KCCR 
some leverage over their listeners. 

Anyone can have their own show on CCR- it is 
only a maLter of learning how to operate the equip
ment, committing to a rwo hour snow once a week, 
and enjoying playing music. 

"We talk and banter and have guescs ju.n like a 
reguaJr radio how," said Coffey ,as he leans back on 
the bmered rolling chair in the KCCR oundboOLh 
during his 10 p.m. tO 12 a.m. radio show Wednesday 
nighc .. 

He 1nd Nugent chat about the current chant CD 
playing. 

Their conversation moves quickly to Turky Jerky; 
their selections have moved from Annette Funicello 
to Perati.n's Oh Mtrria Virginei . 

Friends stop by co add on-air conversation, and 
others· wave through the window. 

When the current sele tion ends, the 'on air' light 
outside the door turns on as Coffey and N 1gent 
discuss odds and ends and remind people to call in 
with requests. 

Host Kevin Marousek takes over for Coffey at 
midnight and joins Nugent for another two hour 
stretch on the air. 

See Radio, page 16 

Make Tour Mother Proud. Pacific Lutheran University - Olson Auditorium. 
Get a Job. 

AT NOAH'S BABELS! Mom may not approve of half the stuff you're doing 
- may she just doesn't appreci;:rte your unusual bent for self expression. 
But how could she object lo a cool job in a rt:ally nice bagel shop? With our 
new store opening in FEDERAl_ WAY, we're lool<1ng for people with charac
ter and chutzpah to fill some holes. 

Counter Crew 
$6/hour 

What do you get? 
• A cl an kosher kitchen (no grease, no meat) 
• Respectable hours (you'll have enough t;me to get a life if you 

don'! already have one) 
• A manager who thinks your opinion counts 
• Competitive salary; plus excellent benefits for those who work over 30 

hours/week 

It's hip, happenin', hamische place where you'll work your butt off and have 
a great time. To apply, call (206) 643-0228 (phone) between 9-3, or fax your 
resume to (206) 562-8205 (fax). 

We welcome applications from everyone of all races, gender and ethnicity. 

NO ADMISSION CHARGES! Don 1 tmiss 
the 20th annual ski swap sponsored by the 

PLU Wrestling Team. 

New and Used Equipment! 
\. -, Bindings! Clothes! 

~~\.. Skis! Boots! Poles! 

~ \ ,~ •r, ew Equip?.~~•oa?i•~l;~c;~rices! 
\. N $ ,.Old Equipment Found at Bargain Prices! 

,.,... •Bring in Your Old Equipment for Us to Sell! 

SALE TIMES CHECK-IN TIMES 

Call 584-5378 
for more information! 

Frid y 20th 5 pm - 10 pm 

turday 21st 9 am - 9 pm 
Sunday 22nd Noon - 5 pm 

5 pm- lOpm 

9am-6p 
No S day Check-In 
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OPINION 
EDITORIAL 

Avenues of student influence not closed 
Next week, 37 men and women congregate on campus to 

make decisions that will affect the every day lives of PLU 
students. 

These men and women have names most PLU students 
don't know and faces most wouldn't r cogoize. 

Tbey are an anonymous group of 37, from the average 
student's viewpoint, yet they control the inner workings of 
this campus. 

Some are alums, others are bishops of the synods in Region 
1 of the Evangelical Lutheran Church of America, some are 
community leaders and others are representatives from 
congregations throughour the region. 

The 37 make their pilgrimage to the Lutedome three times 
each yeaT. 

During this fall's meeting, they will approve summer 
tuition rates. They will discuss and p ssibly decide which 
programs and teaching positions stay at PLU and whic 
aon't. 

They will discuss which master's programs to eliminate, 
which majors to eliminate or reduce to minors. 

. During January's meeting, they will decide on tuition rates 
and the budget for the next academic year. 

And they do all of this behind closed doors. 
Nameless, faceless people in power suits decid the future 

of a community in which they don't live or work. 
But the doors aren't bolted shut, there are cracks through 

which students can gain access. 
Three student representatives (ASPLU executives) and 

three faculty representativ s meet with the board as advisers. 
These representatives are intended to give the entire 

community vicarious access to the meeting 
T e student voice at the Re~ents' meeting should be a 

strong one, one backed by an mformed student body. 
Uofommarely, many students don't know ho the Regents 
operate or who to look to for representation. 

A goal for students should be to e ucate themselves on 
the policy-making body of this university. 

It's time for students to take an active role in decision 
making at this university. 

-Kimberly Lusk 
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sually, we fill this space 
:vith corrections. This e
ing the first i sue of the 
year, l , re are no co.rrec
uons to acknowledge. 

If you th· n he Mast 
made a mistake, published 
inaccurate information or 
misspelled a name, please 
let us know at 535-7494. 

Parties necessary component of college 
Perhaps because of my 

extroverted nature, or perhaps 
because I'm always looking for 
new people c bore with my old 
stories, I have always be n a huge 
fan of social ac · vity. 

Because of chis social nature, I 
have tried just abouc every social 
oUtlet and gathering, from clubs 
to teams to dates t co grega
tions. But my f vorite and most 
frequent social activity would 
have to be he pany. 

Given my preoccupation for 
nies, I may seem our of place 

at PLU. After all, PLU is hardly a 
pany school. W are to the party 
community what those "Hey 
Vern" guys' movies are to the 
theatrical community. On an 
occasjonal Friday or Saturday 
rughr you can find one. They're 
always off campus, and the only 
publicity is word of mouth. They 
usually start rolling at 10:15 p.m. 
and are over by 12:45 a.m. 

Five hours a week. Max. So 
seeing how we rankjust behind 
Bates T chnical College for our 
patty propensity, why is it that 
students who chose to panake in 
a tradition as Id as college itself 
have come under fire? 

My house recently had a pany. 
It was large - possibly 200 
people gathered together to 
dance, drink, talk and laugh. No 
one was hun, nothing was 
broken ( except our Ouija board) 
and a good time was had by all. 

But one of our neighbors, (just 
one, the Ol ers seemed suppon
ive and understanding) felt the 
need not only to call i:he police, 
but to knock on our door at 7:30 
the ~ext morni11g and accuse u 
of d stroying hi communny. 

11:i e man clalilled the parry was 
ruining the neighborhood he 
had lived in for 20 years. We 
apologized for the noise, and we 
cleaned up the mess, which was 

RUNNING ON MT 
By Matt Tellee 

almost entirely contained in our 
wn ya.rd. No ne had gone on 

his property, threatened his 
home r his family, or "f enil
ized" his lawn. The only way our 
social engagement aff cted his 
neighborhood or his life in any 
way, was chat it made it difficult 
to sleep at 12:30 on a Saturday 
night. For this I afologize. There 
has to be a level o tolerance and 
reason when living in a nei~hbor
hood, for an occasional noise at 
night. Nor everyone k eps che 

same hours. If a neighbor uses 
his chainsaw at 8:00 Saturday 
morning, J pull my pillow over 
my head d deal WI th it. 

His oint, he reiterated several 
times, is that w don't live .in a 
frat house, or on campus in the 
coll ge community. This is true. 
PLU does not hav fraternities or 
sororities. We are not blessed 
with a "college town" atmo
sphere where local residents 
welcome students. We settle for 
tigbtlipfed co-habitation and are 
happy i it doesn't end in 

"olence. But with dorm room 
sizes and quiet hours making 
social activities on campus all but 
impossible, we go off campus and 
find ourselves at odds with the 
greater Parkland community. 

Bue parties nre a part of coll ge 
life. We may not have frats, be we 
are in colle e. We work hard all 
week md n ed to blow off steam. 
What else do we have that is for 
US by US? It' not provided for 
us by the administrarion, or 
approved by our superiors. 

It's ours. 
Ir's an unstruct red way for us 

to relax, unite an<l celebrate the 
fact that we're young and alive. A 
party doesn't discriminate on 
intelle t, interest, athletic ability 

or religious orientation. There 
are some who get out of control, 
but a few bad apples doesn't spoil 
the who! bunch. Most Lutes 
attend parries to have fun, see old 
friends an make new ones, have 
such a good time that we an 
spend the next five nights in the 
library or the computer center 
speaking in hushed voices. 

PLU will continue to have 
these problems. We don't have a 
place to have parties. And as the 
communities around PLU 
become less accepting, the 
srudents will be forced to move 
further away. 

The answer is a group of 
houses, owned or organized by 
the University, where juniors and 
seniors can live after paying their 
dues in the dorms and isolated 
enough from the community to 
avoid ruffling feathers. 

As long as college students 
spend five days a week listening 
to lectures, reading texts, doing 
labs and eating cafeteria food, 
they ill party on the weekends. 
The only question, is where? 

Matt Telleen is a senior 
communication major and English 
minor. Please send comments to 
telleenmw@plu.edu. 
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Student wades through 
U.S. culture in London 

ofFormi.ca 
• and pl sue 

chairs, and 

It 
seemed so 
simple. 
ThTee 
momhs in 
London, 

By Graham Johnson ~ ordered 
myNo. 1 

three months awiar, from the 
comfons and familiarities of 
home. 

Bright-eyed wit.h visions of 
new advenmres, like thousands 
of ocher studem uavders, 1 came 
prcp11red to check my American
ism u the door in hopes of Lrying 
something different. 

That was before McDonald's. 
And Pizza Hue. And the theme 
songs to popular sitcoms. Wic.h 
so many U.S. influences around 
here, I sometimes wonder 
whee.her I've left the stares at all. 

Everywhere you look, th re is 
evidence of Amencanism. 
Hollywood movies on the BBC, 
1Pi.ua Hut in Wales, the h me 
ong to "Friends• playing in a 

Scot.lwd taxi. 
At first I rried to ignore it all 

- ~oing abour my days eating in 
funky sandwic hops and 
drinking tea whh every meal. As 
pan of my valiant attempt to live 
and breathe Briush culture, I 
even abandoned my favorice
white Nike's. 

But reality tends to cacch me in 
mysterious ways and chis time it 
came in a vision of gold. Golden 
arches m be exact. 

Abouc the time I realized that 
no one cares whar color your 
shoes ar and chat you c n go 
broke eating in cute it e 
restaurants that have no special 

tura:l value anyway, 
McDonald's came calling for me. 

It was with considerable 
apprehension that I reunited 
myself with that familiar world 

with a 
Coke, I co ldn't help but wonder 
if I w n't selling ouL 

I suppose it wa only a matter 
of time before I caved in. 
America commands a real 
economic presence here. That's 
n Lhing new, of course. U.S. 
businesses have been investing 
here and around the world for 
deC3des - and che.ir successe-s 
inevitably bring economic 
benefics back home. 

But something else is happen
ing. These influences have gone 
beyond restaurant franchises and 
big business to uansceod the 
1: 1lt e, What w have widely 
regarded as .. American" culmre i 
now the culuue for mu of the 
world. 

But for the American who has 
come abroad in search of 
something different, all hope is 
not lost. Local culture does exist, 
and in abundance. You just need 
co care enough to look for it. 

It means getting away from 
some parts of the city and 
moving beyond the auraccions 
where you exit through rhe gilt 
shop. h means going into a 
co munity, drinking in ics pubs 
and talkin~ to its people. It 
means div10g th.rough the 
franchised aspectS of the culture 
dee nougb co find a soul. 

l ow it's there and I intend 
t0 find it. Right after I finish my 
Big Mac. 

Grtlham Johnson ir a junior 
broadcast 1011malism major 
studying in England this semester. 

Deficit reduction mandatory, 
give Republicans a chance 

There is mo much u eless 
debate over federal spending cuts 
and ~ balanced budgeL When 
considering t.he realities of what 
an unbalanced budget mean ·, 
1here can be liu.le doubc chat 
reforming the spending policies 
of our government is noc a crueJ 
means of satisfying corporate and 
special incerests. Nor is it a way 
to redistribute wealch to the 
wealthy. h is a necessiry without 
which we would not have lhe 
means to support the very 
programs that utracced the 
scrutiny of the: Republican party. 

Remember, we are reforming 
systems like Medicare, Medicaid 
and wdfare, nOL eliminaung 
them. Far from being deuimencal 
to these systems, the Republican 
eff ons reflect the best possible 
course of action when con ider
ing s{'ending policies that have 
remained largely unchanged since 
the '60s. The economics of 
America are not what chey re 
30 ye11rs ago. Updated policies in 
these aging bureaucracies could 
render an inestimable service rn 
the federal government in terms 
of efficiency, cost effectiveness 
and relevance to the needs of the 
American people. The economi 
ramific:uions of "busin ss as 
usual• politi~ ac I.he capital are 
too serious to leav this option 
u.nexploTed. 

Democracs argue at the 
OP is punishing the poor, the 

children and the elderly with 
their proposed reforms. I doubt 
tne Republican leadership would 
be vindictive in light of rhe last 
eleccion. But whatever pains 

t.hese Americans are experiencing 
it is clearly I.heir will, and the will 
of coundess others, that has 
placed the Republicans in 
le.idership. Tnere was never such 
decisive policy made in the 
previous two years of Demo
cr.uic leader li.ip as we see now. 

Tbe dark side of our current 
economic equation i if we 
conrinue to spend money we 
don't have, America will b-ecome 
1l second-wmldnat.ion - some 
argue chat ic already is -:md the 
rights and privileges to which we 
so dearly cling today may be 
stripped from us tomorrow not 
by Newt Gingrich, but by the 
world community when our 
debts come due. Supporting the 
spending programs of our narion 
is still feasible, but this could 
change should our economy dive 
because of its indebtedness. If 
this seems an impos-sibility, 
consider the seemingly invulner
able Japan of the 80s. Today it 
stru gles with the economic 
har hips chat mark the uncer-

incies of the global 
markeL Though I grant that the 
Japanese do business differently 
than we do, I use their example 
t illustrate the unforseeable 
downturn from which we are not 
exempt. That is, we are a 
vulnerable to the changing 
fortlllles of world ec oomi s as 
t.hey were, and 11re and like us, 
will always be. 

Tbis commentary originally ran 
in the Daily, the University of 
Washinfl<m newspaper. It was 
written fry Ben Dyer. 
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Term 'Jew' ethnocentric, but not derogatory 
To the editor: 
A response to Jennifer Riley's letter. · 
1 am a proud Jew and, wharever the derogatory 

inclinations of others and the trials it lias brought me, 
I have never thought of myself otherwi e. My asser
cion of being a Jew is ethnocentric. How could it e 
otherwise and scill serve as seli-idenufo.;acion? 

A fir t, Jenniter, I was dismayed by your leuer to 
e Mast, ut you may ve a point. To me there is 

surplu~ meaning in che no n Jew eyond the adjectiv 
Jewish. As I search my own meanings, my min 
settles on a passage in the Torah. Moses, at the 
burning bush, asking the Lord's name, is told, "I AM 
TI-IATIAM.' (Exodus 3.14). The name of the Lord 
is-synonymous wirh divine being. It cannot be obje -
tified as a thing to be described. 

The noun Jew signifies a state of being.Jewish is a 
descriptor of some other way of being, i.e. Jewish 
American and Jewish courist. Being a Jew has more 
meaning for me than is ptured by Jewish. Nor is 
Ju ism sufficie t. That is a religious persuasion. Not 
all Jews practic Judaism. 

I see t.he di ferences b ween Jew and Jewish as 
positive and hopeful. Jennifer, your view see. rbe 
other side of the coin with no less validity. I, 100, had 
family die in the Holocaust. My parents were from 
Poland and Yiddish is mymother congue. The temfy
ing experience of che Holocaust was no more mdel
ibly evoked r.han by the scene in "S~hind.ler's List" 
wht:n they cleanse the gheuo over a voice singing a 
familiar Yiddi h lullaby. Tt was, for me, my mother's 
voice. To be a Jew is to continue, to survive, LO be 
concerned about succeeding generations whatever 
a:ials today brings. I have no mher identity with 
which to exist. 

To be a Jew is to belong to a crange ethnicity. We 
are a eeople th.at had lose its association with a specific 
land for almost 2 millennia. We are not a race. Jews 
have come to Israel from everywhere, for example 
from Echio ia, India, Ashkenari Jews from Eastern 
Europe, ephardicJews from Spain, Turkey, Bulgaria 
and Ponugal Jews are a people wh se ·urvival bas 
dependedu on ourabilicyro existamong otherpeople 

So we cwo find ourselves at PLU. Jennifer, thank 
you for speaking out. Such dialog preserves the special 
quality of PLU. Our ability 10 voice these concerns at 
PLU owes much to Luther. Central to his views is the 
concept of moral autonomy, that is, each person must 
chos therr faith if it is to meanin_gfuL Thus, the 
Refonnauon denied the imposition offaith, establish
ing a pillar of demo mic society. Lu er's work had 
far wi er greater effea:s than e an.ticipated. For 
the Jewish peol?le, the Reformation brought hope. It 
was the beginnmg of J1e end of ghettos, only to have 
them recreated by the • azis. 

Luther lived on the knife edge of heresy. He ques
tioned, studied, doubte , and grappled with the mean
ing of the Gospels and the Old Testament. Moral 
choices were meaningless without education so he 
translated the Bible that all may read it. He could have 
been an old tescamem prophet. The cultural and reli
gious openness and dialog at PLU honors L therwelL 
It offers rhe vitality um every religion must aspire LO 

survive in the lives of its believers. I, coo, ha e experi
enced· cidents as aJewatPLU. Yet, myexpencnceat 
PLU has enhancedmyappreciauon of Judaism, Luther 
~d Christianity. 

There is a profound differencebetweenJudaism and 
Christianity. Judaism is not an exclusive religion. God 
is God for" all of hum;i.nicy. A Talmudic tale exempli
fies this we-U 

An old Bedouin comes ro Abraham in the dessert 
and is greeted with great hospit.ali.1y. Abraham washed 
his feet and feeds him a dinner. After dinner, the olJ 
Bedouin draws :tn idol out of his robe,sets ii on a shelf; 
and prays. This angers Abraham who throws him out. 
God calls down," Abraham, Abraham, whac have you 
done?~ Abraham answers, "He was desecrating your 
Name in my house. I could noL stand it. "God says, "I 
have been hearin_ghis prayer. for 70 years. You could 
not stand chem for one day?" 

Thank you, Jennifer, for your lener has brough, me 
to greater nderstanding a1 myself as a Jew. 

Eli Berniker 
Profossor, Business Administration 

Church Relations director discovers truth about 
campus: Lutheran identity ca not be overlooked 

To the editor. 
It is always easier to stand on the 

outside and make judgments. The 
Rev. Ron Marshall of Seattle 
seemed misinformed in his recent 
letter tO the editor. To conclude 
that Lutheran themes and values 
are no longer a part of the shared 
public life at PLU is t0 overlook 
much of what this university is all 
abouL 

I grew up in tl1e Lutheran tradi
tion and have served the church as 
a parish pastor for 22 years. As an 
undergraduate student at PLU in 
the late 1960's, my faith was nur
tured here, and I believe my life 

was shaped and molded in the 
Lutheran tradicion of service. Mar
tin Luther's concept of vocation 
- living out one's Christian faith 
and life in the world - is still an 
underlying premise of PLU's mis
sion and culture. 

othing more decisively iden
tifies Pacific Lutheran Univer.~ity 
than its founding and perseverance 
in the tradition of Lutheran learn
ing ... PLU is the place where the 
ongoing dialogue between faith and 
reason, between Athens andJ erusa
lem, is celebrated and sustained." 
This quotation from PLU 2000 ( a 
long range planning document 

adopted this year by the Board of 
Regents) indicates the univer iry's 
desire to re laim its heritage and 
affirm its relationship to the 
Church as ic prepares for the c a.1-
lenges of the next century. 

I have always felt that PLU was 
a special place; and now iliac I am 
here on staff, I am discoveringagain 
fim lund what a caTing, nurruring 
Christ-like community this is. I 
am especially grllleful thatounhree 
children are now smde cs here at 
Pacific LUfHERAN University. 

Ri Rous , Director 
PLU Church Relations 
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Respect, sarcasm and the -w-ant to learn: 
Essential parts of this enthusiastic educational environment 

By Alicia Manley 
Mast news editor 

Hiscory profes~or Beth Kraig has turned her 
kluu.ine s ro her adVt1I1tage in che classroom. 

"I think it's good to be alinlebir.klutzy," said Kraig. 
0 1 t's the perf ecc opporrunity for me to make it dear 

(m smdenu) that I'm not a lofty professor dropped 
here by a spacecraft,,. she said She said she remembers 
being in college and thinking th t's exactly what her 
professors were - aliens. 

A prediaably unstable pull-down map m a class
room where .Kn.ig used co c ch gave her the perfect 
opponuoicy co demonscr.tte she was only human. 

Every 10 pulls, Kraig said, she would draw down the 
imp and it would come ofI the wall and elmer co the 
floor. The mishap .tlways lightened rhe mood. 

c nclusion, ideally, each person will be capable of betng 
his or her own puppeteer." 

"I how people what I'm doing as a thinker and a 
learn r-lnd point i[ out in others/ she said. 

Kraig aid tha1 she believes mistake are not bad, but 
points from which a person can explore even funher 
and learn more. 

"EveryquesLionandcommentshouldbe1realedwith 
respect," Kraig said 

Kraig aid clm if she were smck on a deserted island, 
and was only allowed co teach one kind of class, it would 
consist of a dozen Ludenu reading, experiencing and 
pamciparing in an ongoing discussion with a variecy of 
voices being heard 

With Kraig's respect comes a mild dose f her sarcasm as 
well 

'Tm not an intelleccual alien, I'm a person who 
wanes to learn, who forgets things, pulls down maps, 
:l.Dd loses her voice,,. Kraig said. 

Kraig, who is on sabbatical this year, says she likes co 
compare herself to a bad puppeteer. 

A good puppeteer hides the strings and creates the 
illusion of magic. 

STAYING 
AWAKE IN 

CLASS 

''Acrually, (1 am) severely sarcastic," she said "Bue I uy 
and tooe ic down for tea ing. n 

WhilemoStofKnig'sscndentspickup on thacaspect of 
berpcrsooality fairly quickly, an.incidentin Kraig's teaching 
panhascaughcben1m"toningitdownniswheradvamage. 

"Someoneaskedmewhacwouklhetheway co geran 'A'," 
Kraig said "Solsaid, 'A thousand dollar check ruckedwside 
the blue book."' 

The srudem came in later to ask if he was serious. 
Kraig said she wasn't sure if he was asking because he 

wantedCo take her up on it, or to tum her in. 
"I like to show the strings," Kraig said "By showing 

how T re.i hed a point, instead o( just showing the 

IF AT FIRST YOU SUCCEED, 
T~ TRY AGAIN. 

In the latest DALBAR Consumer 
Satisfaction Survey, a comprehensive 

study of 2,000 finan ial service companies -
banks, mutual funds, brokerages, and 
insurers - TIAA-CREF was voted the 
leading provider of retirement plans. 

We'll try to rlo better next time. 
Not that we mind the recognition, it's just 

that a lot of people expect nothing less 
than the best from us. Over 1.8 m.iUion 
individuals m higher education and research, 
to be exact. And frankly, so do we. 

D y after day, for over 75 year , we've put 
everything w 've got into giving our par-

Ens~ the future 
for those wh.o shape it .... 

ticipants all they need to help fulfill their 
financial g als and long-term expectations. 

In the years to come, we'IJ work even 
harder to e hante the level of personal 
~ervice and innovative soluti ns we offer to 
help t m build a se urea d rewarding 
tomorrow. Nla.ybe that's why so many of the 
best minds in the nation trust us not just 
with tht:ir money, but with their future. 

Find out more about America's 
retirement planning experts. Call us at 
1 800 842-2776 weekdays 8 am to 11 pm ET, 
or visit our Web site on the internet at 
http://www.tiaa-cref.org. 

CREF certificates are distributed by TIAA-CREF Individual and Institutional Services, Inc. 

Tribal college 
will remain 
distant for now 

By Shannon Herlocker 
Mast intern 

The N t>nhwest Indian College 
still hasn'c moved to Ease Campus. 

Last February the Masc reponed 
the tribal college would be moving 
onto East Campus chat summer, 
but negotiations did not go as 
planned. 

PLU began negotiations last year 
wich the community college, ne 
of 29 accredited tribal colleges in 
the nation, about lea in g chem pare 
of the PLU~owne building ac 
121st Street and Pacific venue. 

Until February, che deal looked 
promising. Boch sides agreed rhac 
chere were mutual benefits in unit
ing a four-year university and one 
of the few accredited Indian col
leges in che N onhwesc. 

The orthwest Indian College, 
funded by the Lummi Tribe, was 
planning on a four year lease with 
PLU that emided them to about 
three quarters of the former 
elementary school's third Ooor. 

BUL rhings began to get rocky. 
Af cer agreeing on an or:al con

tract, the final decision for a legally 
bi-nding agreement was ut before 
the Tribal C uncil by Robert 
Lawrence, president of the North
west Indian College. 

Delays of the Tribal Council 
me,.nt that finali7.acion of the pb.n 
was not completed by June. 

By July, numerous things be~ 
ca.me apparenc to the tribe. 

An internal dilemma surfaced 
over the topic of tribal sovereignty 
and whether signing a legally bind
mg contract under U.S. l,1w would 
affect iliat in any way, PLU pro
vost Paul Menzd said. 

Menzel said tliat financal cut
backs in the cribc also po ed diffi
uhy 
The tribe was forced co choose 

bet.ween a satellite campus or mov
ing the college back mo th 
L mmi reservation. 

Strapped with a decision t0 make, 
rhey decided co cut back on courses 
at the Tacoma tribal college ite. 

The Lummi Tribe, headquar
tered in Bellingham, is now renung 
a small space in Ea.st Campus with 
very few classes and no ffices, 
Menzel said. 

Menzel said that with negotia
tions regarding financial details cak
ing more time than stimated, 
money problems with the cribe 
arose. 

''The saddest thing abonl rhis is 
that many Native American 
Tacoma smdencs don't yet have a 
cwo-year college that has a func
tional and productive connection 
with a four-year school," Menzel 
said. 

And pmencia!Norch est Indian 
College scudenrs are nm the only 
ones missmg an opponuniry, he 
said. "PLU loses what wou1 have 
been very helpful relations with 
srudcnts tha may have different 
perspectives." 

Also losr is the chance to tap the 
int U ct of the Indian college's 
S'taff, Menzel said. 

Th outcome of the negotiations 
bas been a bu e disappointment to 
Brant Holmberg, Tacoma campus 
dean fonhc Northwest Indian Col
lege. 

Holmberg had hoped that the 
"du.nee co rub elbows with a four
year school" would encourage the 
Indian college's grad aces to 
progress to a four-year degree. 

PLU is rill open to id, of a 
larger partners hip and is remaining 
in contact with the two year col
lege and will notify the college be
fore leasing the ace om long term 
to another party, Menzel said. 
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20 Ways to Cope with Stress 

1. Jam miniature marshmallows up your nose and 
sneeze them out. See how many you can do at once. 
2. Use your Mastercard to pay your Visa and vice
versa. 
3. Pop some popcorn without putting the lid on. 
4. When someone says "Have a nice day," tell them 
you ave other plans. 
5. Make a list of things to do that you'v already 
done. 
6. Dance naked in front of your pets. 
7. Fill out your tax forms using Roman Numerals. 
8. Tape pictures of your boss on watermel ns and 
launch them from high places. 
9. Leaf hrough a National Geographic and draw 
underwear on the nati es. 
10. Tattoo "out t lunch" on your forehead. 
11. Go shopping. Buy everythin . w at in it. Return 
it the next dav. 
12. Pay your electric bill in pennies. 
13. Drive to work In reverse. 
14. Tell your boss to "blow it out your mule 11 and let 
him/her figure it out. 
15. Re d the dictionary upside down and look for 
secret messa es. 

6. tart a nasty rumor and see if you recognize it 
wh n it comes ack o you. 
17. Braid the hairs in each nostril. 
18. Write a short story using alphabet soup. 
19. Stare at people through the ines of a fork and 
pretend they're in jail. 
20. Make up a language and ask people for direc
tions. 

Do you haw• any short stories. humorous ,mec
clotes. amusing lists. etc. that you have 

received over email? Send your submissions for 

C~AMPUS CONNEC'flONS lO 

What's Happening ••• 

Oct.13 

The irst meeting of a 
newly formed organi
zation, PLU Art Guild, 
is today at 12:15 p.m. 
in Ingram 118. 
Features of this new 
club will include free 
art supplies to students 
in nee , trips to see art 
exhibits i Tacoma and 
Seattle, a trip to the 
Vancouver aquarium, 
art fllms and videos, 
and helping the com
munity in art-related 
projects. Refreshments 
will be served. For 
more information call 
536-1438. 

Oct.14 

Tomorrow from 9-11 
a.m. in the University 
Center nearly 15 PLU 
faculty and alumni 
authors will sign their 
books. Authors present 
will include 
Christopher Brown
ing, Suzanne Rahn, 
Jack Cady, Laura Klein, 
Elizabeth Brusco, Paul 
Ingram, Stewart Govig, 
Art Martinson, Stan 
Brue, Frosty Westering, 
and S. Alvin Dungan. 

his free vent is part of 
the university's 
H mecoming cel
ebration. 

I I ----- --
Acquaintances bond 
during late-night talk 

Greecings and salucacions 
everyone. The Bald Eagle, Robin 
of Locksley here with an actual 
late-night Musing. 

Life can be 
so stra_nge 
someumes. 

inco Lindsay's section of the 
paper. 

But I got co get co know some 
people better that I hardly knew, 

Chris and I 
paired up co 
make more 
than our fair 
share of yuck
yuck quips, 
and I got co 
meet new 
people as well. 

Even when it's 
bad, it can be 
pretty good, 
and vice versa. 
Sometimes the 
strangest 
things happen 
when you least 
ex ect it and 
ot er Limes, 
the most 
unlikely events 
will produce 
something 
gran . 

Musings Inc. 

In facr, I 
formed my 
opin1 ns of 
people and 
shuffled them 
out of the 
"Yeah, 1 know 
them" 
category of 
people into 
the ··1 love 

Take ronight 
for example. 
I'm sitti g in 

By Robin of Locksley 

the lounge with 
a gro p of people. I can't telJ you 
i.heir names because that would 
be rud (Chns, Julie, Sarah, 

eleiJ;h) and we're son of 
h3tung away abou1 this and 

l t. 
Well, somehow (Chris) the 

topic f brea l came up and 
domin ted the conver acion for 
the nexc rw nry minuces. Hwa 
really qune amusing, if I do say 
so. 

And then someone else came 
down and chatted some more 
a out breas and h w uch 
work they can be sometimes. 

Chris and I are the only two 
people relatively unburdened by 
breasts and there we are, nodding 
sagaciously and agreeing with 
most statements, or offering 
sympathetic words like, "Damn, 
I hate it when MY sports bra just 
isn't enough." 

But it was amusing. And we 
talked and laughed f r quite 
some umc, comparmg 1he[ros 
and cons f large d smal 
breasts and their impact on life, 
the universe and flotation 
devices. 

And e moved on to other 
topics of conversation which I 
cannot name since this is going 

hem" 
categ ry. And 

that woul 't have happened if 
we hadn't bee.n sitting around u1e 
lounge, seeing how long Chris 
could go without mentioning 
brea ts. 

Strange huh? Life 1s like that 
sometimes. They ·ay the Lord 
mov sin my te 1ous ways. 
Personally, I think he lik · to 
mov in humorous ways, if he 
can. After the Old Testament, 
the serious way got kind of old, 
even for an eternal B t in any 
case, howe er fares were being 
moved tonight, I think th t I'm 
quite/.leased with w at hap
pene . I also think I'll be very 
mterested to see what the future 
holds for this group of people. 
Won't you? 

This is the Bald Eagle, 
Robin of Locksley, Child of 
the Gods here, getting 
re-ady to si n off. It'd 

robably be breast for 
ev . one if I got some 
sleep. 

Robin is a senior political 
science major with a minor 
in Philosophy. Musings Inc., 
originates on the internet. 
Send a reqr,est to 
GJLUSRK@PLU.EDUto 
rnbscribe. 

WO DERWORD 
Un~er~ ble the words below. Then unscramble the 
circled letters to reveal the answer to the clue. 

RRIANSME 

-G-----
ITEHPCR 

--G---8 
LCCHUT 

G----G 
URVEC 

G---G 
LBAL 

TOSRUKIET 

0--------

CLUE: What do 
dogs and baseball 
players heading to 
home plat try to 

avoid? 

Wonderword 
Warrior 

---
a. 
0 
I-
Top 10 reasons to 

eat the UC's 

chicken crispitos. 

10 Who needs a 

clear complexion 

anyway? 

9. Because you 

always wondered 

what a "crispito" 

as. 

8. You're a definite 

winner for the d rm 
farting conte t. 

7. It's just a cool 

word to ay. 

6. Because J an 

Valdez is involved. 

5. Because you 

always wanted to 

ride to the hospital 

in an ambulance. 

4. If you ate just one 

at the beginning of 

the O.J. trial, you 

may feel better by 

the end . 

3. If you sit near 

someone you have a 

crush on, and then 

choke on the 

crispito, they may 

give you CPR. 

2. You can tie one 

to the bottom of 

each foot and skate 

around campus. 

1. Guaranteed to 

end your bout with 

constipation. 

Kun Eilmes is a 

freshman majoring in 

business. 
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;-,omecoming 
Highlights 

PLU's Homecoming was 
born in the days of flapper 
girls, knickers, ukuleles 
and Model-T Fords. Back 
then, social dance:r were 
not even permitJed on 
campus and Song/est was 
nonexistent. Williout any 
jitterbugging or ASPLU· 
sponsored event , Home• 
coming was all about 
reunions and alumni. 
Since thefir:rt official 
homecoming in 1931, old 
traditions like the parade 
and the powder puff game 
have been losL Here are 
some of the higl,lights: 

1925 
The Reunion Supper, 
forerunner to homecoming, 
was heJd in February. 
Speeches, business 
meeting and a fOOtball 
game between alumns and 
students accompanied the 
meal. 

1926 
1l1e ftrsl issue of the Mast 
bore the headline: "Football 
Dcgun as a Maj r Sport," 
and in maller type, "Much 
Interest is hown by 
Students in New Grune. 
Ram tad will Coach." The 
first game against St. Leo· s 
High Schoo] ended in a 14-
2 defeat 

1929 
The hcduled foe, 
Centralia.Junior College, 
had o walloped the Pacific 
Lutheran College team that 
"the comm1Ltee in charge of 
ammgemcais for the 
Homecoming decided thnl 
the game would be so one
sided that it would provide 
no entertainment for tlle 
vi ilois but rather cast a 
gloom upon the whole 
meeting.' 

1931 
The firsL fall homecoming 
consisting of football and 
an alumni diuner. 

1938 
Homecoming tradition 1s in 
fulJ wmg. On the Friday 
before Lhe big gam with 
Bellingham, a hyper pep 
rally was held al Broadway 
Square in Tacoma Ilalf-
1 unc entertainment was the 
powdl!f puff game. 

1947 
The election of the queen, 
crowned during half-time, 
became a part of the 
tradition. 11 wasn't until 30 
years later Utal. a king 
would be elected. 

Previous Mast issues 
colltributed to tllis timeline. 
PLU Archives contributed 
the photos. 

Terry Marks - Homecoming King 1985 

After graduating from PLU with 
a double major in 

communication/public re/a tions 
and art, Terry Marks entered 

the field of graphic design and. 
eventually began his own 

design firm. Marks is also on 
the board of LINK, a program 
that works to inspire youth at 

Seattle's Franklin High School 
to realize their full artistic 

potential. This year he is teach
ing graphic design at PLU. 
Marks is single and living in 

Seattle. 

Left: The tradition of powderpuff continues at the Homecoming of 1954. Right: BIii Cosby is the special 
guest for PLU's Homecoming of 1972. 

Terri Gedde - Homecoming Queen 1975 

"To be named Homecoming 
Queen my junior year of 

college ... I was shoe ked out 
of my pants," Terri Gedde 
said of her coronation 20 

years ago. "The friendships 
I made there are still my 

deepest and best friends." 

Since her graduation in 1977, 
Terri Gedde has held a multi

tude of jobs, including 
teacher, church youth director, 

retail manager and T.V. 
weather lady. 

0 
HOM 

Princess Betty Reiman. Queen Blanche 
one of PLU'a star footbaJI players. 

In preparation for the big game against 



• • • 

in tlie 

Wildcat-, Lutes parade past the Parkland Post Office in 1953. 
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The tutu-laden Lute gets football fans ready for "The Big 

Debbie Maier - Ho111econ1ing Queen 1980 

"Being elected to court sure 
caught me be surprise, I didn't 
even have a date to the Home
co•ming dance! The dance was 
to be held in the Tacoma Mall on 
the Saturday of Homecoming 
week. It wasn't until five days 
prior that I finally had a date. 
That was the first date for Charlie 
and me. We were arried shortly 
after graduating over. twelve 
years ago." 

Debbie Guildner lives in Mt. 
Vernon, Wash. with her husband 
and two children. She is getting 
back into teaching after taking a 
few years off to stay home with 

her kids. 

Nadine Bruins-Tetrault -
Hon1econ1ing Queen 1960 

"What is a hick girl like me doing 
with this crown on my head?" 
Tetrault remembers thinking dur■-
ing the coronation ceremony. "I 
remember my mother came all the 
way from North Dakota and got all 
dolled up. She was escorted to the 
front row of Eastvold Auditorium 
with a very large price tag hanging 
from her new necklace.n 

Nadine Bruins-Tetrault lives in 
Apple Valley, Minn. and is pursuing 

graduate work at St. Marys 
University in Minneapolis. Tetrault 
is a mother of four and a former 

elementary school teacher. 

See more page 10 
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8.B.Kingmadeag est ppearanceforPLU'sHome
coming in 1970. 

-C urning 

back the 

pages of 

time 
Studen1s are ready for the 1949 Homecoming parade to begin. 

The 1948 royalty Reiman, Kilmes, and 
Gunderson (left to right) turn on the dlmplea. 

"In 1991, Homecoming was at 
Longacres Racetrack. I was outside 
when they announced the dance for 
the King and ueen. I missed the an
nouncement. Apparently the band had 
every<;>ne yelling my name. I did not 
even hear them. When I finally went 
back inside to the dance, everyone 
was look·ng at me and asking where 
I'd been. It actually turned out fine, but 
I almost blew it." 

After graduating from PLU in 1992, 
Greg Ingle worked for a year at a bank 
in Pittsburgh, Pa. When he returned to 
Washington, he joined a financial plan
ning firm. Today he works in Seattle at 
Planning Resources Corporation. Ingle 

Esther Ellecksen, PLU'sOueen of 1957, is caught up Louis Armstrong was a huge hit at the Home-
is single and resides in Burien. 

in the magic of Homecoming. coming of 1966. 

Below are examples of daily otating buffet entrees: 
* Garden Fresh Salad Bar * Almond Breaded Boneless Chicken * Kung Pao Chicken 
*Juices* Frozen Yogurt * Pineapple Sweet & Sour Pork * Egg Rolls 
* Homemade Deserts * Szechwan Beef 
* Chicken or Pork Chow Mein * 880 Ribs 
r-------------------------------, 
I FREE LUNCH BUFFET COUPON I 
1 MON.-SAT. 11-2 P.M. : 
: One complimentary lunch buffet when another ls purchased on 1 
, reg p1ice. When adults & children dine together. the le.ist expensive 1 
1 buffet is complimentary Not valid with other coupons or advertised , 
• specials. No cash value. Lunch buffet only. Expires 11/2/95. Limit 2 i 
1 coupons per party. • ~-------------------------------~ 

* Moo Goo Gai Pan 
* Pepper Steal<* Plus More! 

r - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - ., 
I FREE DINNER BUFFET COUPON I 
1 MON.-SAT. 4-9 P.M. - SUN. 1 2-9 P.M. 1 

: One complimentary dinner buffet when another Is purchased on : 
1 reg. price. When adulls & children dine together, the least expensive 1 
1 buffet Is complimentary. Not valid with other coupons or 4 7 adver- 1 

• tised specials. No cash value. Dinner buffet only. Expires 11/2/95. 1 
1 limit 2 coupons per party. 1 

L-------------------------------~ 

Low Salt• Low Fat• No MSG • Just Great Food I Lounge• Liv 
Music• Dancing 
• Open Menus 

a Also Avalf able 
CRYSTAL 
PALACE 

~ • Orders To Go 
i • Home Delivery 

•s 



Above: Steen 
Demskov battles 
a Whitworth 
player during 
last Saturday's 
home game. 
Demskov la one 
of two Danish 
players on the 
men's soccer 
'team. 

right: Hanna 
Llndemark 
dribbles past a 
Whitworth 
player during 
last week's 
game. 
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SPORTS 
Soccer teams get boost 
from foreign players 

By Kristy Daniels 
Mast intern 

Academi and athleuc opponu
nities have a1tracced ten interna
tional scudeOLs co PLU's occer 
program this year. 

Six of them are from Sweden 
rwo from Norway, and cwo from 
Denmark. 

Among them are Hanna 
Lindmark and Marie Lodin, both 
freshman from northern Sweden, 
on the women's soccer ream, and 
Tomas n strom and Steen 
Demskov on Lhe men's team. 

Engsuom is from Sweden and 
Demskove from Denmark. 

"We decided to come to PLU 
because we wanted a good educa
tion, and wanted co play on a good 
soccer team," Llndmatk said. She 
and Lodin heard about PLU from 
a representative of the Center for 
ImemationalScudies in their home 
coumry. 

"We are both glad we decided to 
come here;" Lindmark said. Lodin 
agreed. 

Lindmark, who lays st pperf or 

the Lutes, played sweeper, midfield, 
or fullback back home. 

Lodin, who is red-shining thi 
season, played forward in Sweden 
and hopes t0 pl.ty the same posi
tion here. 

Lind.mark finds soccer more 
physical and less technical in Swe
den, but said, 'Practices here are 
longer and less inten e." 

On the men' team Tomas 
Engstrom, a scarring lef L midfielder, 
also learned of PLU chrou h the 
Cemer for Intemational Studies 
program. 

"I decided co come LO PLU be
cause l wamed t0 come co the 
United States/ he said. 

He stancd playing soccer at the 
age of four in SLOckholm, Sweden. 
He said the st_)'le of play here is not 
that much different, but Lhe Lutes 
play more of a man-co-m:an game 
than he is used to. 

Engmom said he enjoy playing 
for Lhe Lutes because "they treat 
(b1m) wich respecc. • 

He is eligible to play a a fresh
man soccer player e,ven though he 
is a sophomore r.academically be
cause of coll ge coursewor in 
Sweden 

Steen Demskov, a starting cen
ter forwardf roin Copenhagen, said 
he learned about PLU from a 
former player and good friend, Lars 
Rassmusen. 

Ras musen LOld Lhe men'. soc
cer coach, Jimmy Dunn, about 
Demskov and betw en the LWO o 
them they were able LO lure him 
here. 

Demskov 1s completing a 
bachelo ' degree in usiness. Al
though emsk.ov is a senior aCL
demically, this is his first yea of 
eligi ilhy. 

He started playin_g socc r ac ag 
five fora small club. L terbeplayed 
for the Copenhagen team. 

Demskovchoosestowearjersey 
No. 3, which was Rassmusen's 
number when he played here. 

"Soccer is rougher1 has more 
diny tricks, and is more competi
tive here th.an in Denmark," 
Demskov said. 

Their coa hes say these in cema-
1i onal students bring new dimen
sions co PLU spom. 

Stacy Waterworth, assistant 
ach of the w men' team, said, 

'1t's interesting d aling with the 
Language barrier. Understanding 
what's going on and gening to 
know the team are important pans 
of fining in. 

"I see them as students and stu
dent athletes, not simply as inter
national soccer players." 

Colleen Hacker, head women's 
coach, said that because most in
cern~tional players play ball all year, 
they have good cohe.~iveness. It is 
a different ballgame than coUege 
ball, where coache have just rune 
weeks to prepare an athlete. 

Hacker said the "world, regional 
flavor is a real plus." 

"The different regions are no 
m<?r physical or skillful," she 
pomted out. 

"Whether you are from America, 
weden, or anywhere, the more 

you bave a ball at your f eec Lhe 
more comfortable you are with a 
ball at your feet.~ 

Jimmy Buchan, men's ceam as
sistant co ch, said mcemuional 
players are far more technical than 
American players. "They are 
br ughc up here soccer is Lhe 
numfier one love,» Buchan said. 

"They understand the game a lo 
more chan Am rican kids when ic 
comes tO teamwork and commu
nication," he said. wr'heu sense of 
humor is cliff rem. It helps cama
raderie." 

Western Oregon second-half 
surge sinks Lute's record to 2-2 

T-wo tnore -wins niean 
soccer's streak at four 

By Chri Coovert· 
Mast sports editor 

The win was key for the Lutes 
becau e Pacific is the team imme
diately behind them in 1he Stand
in s. By Chris Coo ert 

Mast sports editor 

Several big plays by the Wesl
em Oregon offense sparked a 
second-half comeback as the 
Wolves b aL 1he Lutes 30-16. 

The loss dropped the Lures 
t0 2-2 on the year and gave che 
Wolves Lbeir first victory of the 
ye2r. 

PLU took a 7-0 lead early in 
the fourth quarter on a nine 
vard touch down pass from Oak 
}ordan co KarlLerum, andPLU 
took a 13-10 lead inw the sec
ond hill after Jo Robem re
Lumed a fumble for a touch
down. 

Burafter Chcis Maciejewski' 
24 y.a.rdfield goal gave cbe Lures 
a 16-10 lead early in the third 
quaner, Western Or gonratded 
off 20 unanswered points 
sparked by two big plays. 

An 80 yard 1ou • down pass 
from Wolve's quanerbackBrian 
Traeger co Mike Pe1er on and a 
51 yard t uchdown run by ill 
Volk gave the Wolves two of 
their three second half oo h
downs. 

The Lutes cominued co move 
the ball on offense, but cwo in
terceptions, one thrown from 
within Lhe Western Oregon ten 
yard line, and a missed field goal 

kept the Lutes off the board. 
the Lures failed to score from 

within the estem Oregon ten
y.ird lin three times during the 
game. 

Brian Van Valey bas his se ond 
100 yard rushin~ performance of 
the season, rushing for 105 yards 

0 FOOTBALL 
Overall record: 2-2 
Next game: Tomorrow, vs. 
Whitworth, Sparks adium, 
1:30 p.m. 

on 12 carries. 
TighL ends Gavin Scanley and 

Karl Lerum continued to e che 
numbers one and two ranked re
ceivers in the con ferencewith solid 
performances on Saturday. 

Su.nley caught 8 passes for 91 
yards. The catches wsed bis ca
reer total to 155 catches, good 
enoug for 10th on the all time 
CFA re eiving lis . 

If Stanley continues to av rage 
7.3 catches a game he will fini h his 
career tied for third place wic.h 
for er teammate Aaron Tang 
(1991-94). 

Lerum caught 8 passes for 99 
yards and a touchd, wn against 
Western Oregon. 

Junior Linebacker Robens 
was names Mount Ho <lLeague 
o-d fensivcplayerof thew k 

for his play again tthe Wol es. 
Roberts recorded nine cack

les, including two for losses, 1.5 
sacks an two fumble recover
ies including one for a wuch
down. 

PLU will open league play 
chis weekend at home against 
Whitworrh. The game is Lhe 
horn comin game for PLU. 

Whicwon is 1-3on the sea
son. They lost I SL week to 
Simon Fraser 34-15. 

Whitw nh quanerback J.J 
Green ha missed two game 
with mononucleosis and the 
team has 1ruggled without him 
he is expecred co scan tomor
row. 

As they prepare for the divi
sion schedule, the Lutes con
tinue t0 be plagued by injurie . 
Llnebacker Josh Wyrick will 
miss the enare season with a 
torn ACL and raccured ibia. 

Senior safety Bryan 
Alexander dislocated his shoul
der against entral and will be 
gone for several weeks and re
serve defensive tack! Travis 

is suffering from deep thigh 
b ise after the Western Or
egon game and is questionable 
for tomorrow' game. 

Women's occer continued its 
hot streak with conferenc wins 
over George Fox and Pacific last 
weekend. 

The two wins ran Lhe Lutes win 
r co fo r games and moved 

them soliclly inco third place in the 
NCJC. 

On Saturday, senior midfielder 
Cree De Witt scored in ovenim co 
give theLu cesa 2-1 win overGeorge 
Fox ac home. 

□ W-SOCCER 
Overall record: 9-2·1 
Next game: Tomorrow. vs. 
Willamette, PLU, 3 p.m. 

Junior efender Tammy 
Thom son's first goal of the sea
son gave the Lutes Lhe lead eady in 
the first half, but George Fox came 
back with a goal to tie it late in the 
first half. 

On unday, the ,utes shutout 
fourth place Pacific in Forest 
Grove, re. 

Freshman forward Dani Phillips 
scored the only goal of the game at 
the 63 minute mark. The Lutes out 
shot Pacific 16-13. 

Lisa Cole recorded the shutout 
in goal She finished with eight 
saves. 

The win gave the uces a solid 
two-game lead ove a "fie. 

PLU ill put their wining streak 
on the line wmorrow when they 
h St 11lamette. 

illamette, the defending NCI 
champions handed the Lutes their 
only conf rence loss early m the 
season in Salem, Ore. 

illamette enc.ers che game in 
second place with a 5-1 conference 
record. Whitworth is in first at 5-0-
1. 

The Lutes will host I.infield on 
Sunday and Semi University on 
W dnesday b fore finishing up 
their N CIC schedule ith three of 
their final four gam on the road. 

Thirt en different players have 
scored goals for the Lutes chis sea
son. The Lutes r gular season 
record for ~oals scored by differ
em players 1s 14. 

The record was originally set in 
1988, buc was tie last year. e 
Lutes have seven games r mainiog 
this season. 

Senior mid-fielder J oDee 
Stumbaugh has moved into tenth 
place on the all-time PLU goal 
scored list. Stumbaugh has 27 in 
her four-year career. 

She also is 12th on the all scoring 
list with 66 career points (goals 
plus ass is ts) 
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FOOTBALL fl VOLLEYBALL 

At Western Oregon 

PLU 
WO 

7 6 3 0 
7 3 13 7 

16 
30 

Scoring Summary: 
{PLU) Lerum 9yd pass from Jor
dan (Saffor kick) 
(WO) Frickey 55 yd pas from 
Traeger (Miller kcik) 
(WO) Miller 3~ yd fieJJ goal 
(PLU) Robens fumble recovery 
(PLU) M.1ciejewski 42dd field goal 
(WO) Peterson 80 y pass from 
Traeger (kick failed) 
(WO) Volk 6 rush (Miller kcik) 
(WO) Volk 51 ydrusli (Miller kick) 

fjm Downs 
Rushing yards 
Yards passing 
Tota Yards 
F mbles-lost 
Penalties-yards 
Interc ptions 

PLU 
18 
128 
.234 
338 
2-1 
3-25 
0-0 

WO 
18 
179 
270 
412 
4-2 
4-50 
2-52 

Rushing: (PLU) Van Valey12-105 
Lal,bee 4-11, Bray 5-7, Lerum 1-3, 
Requa 1-2, (WO) Volle 26-124, 
1 lood 7-23, Traeger 13-32 

Passing: (PLU) Jordan 22-41-2 
234, (WO) Traeger 13-17-0 270 

Recieveing: (PLU) Stanley 9-91, 
Lcrum 8-99, Van VaJey3-6,Keintz 
2-27, Bray 1-11; (SO) Frickey 6-
123, Malinowski 3-44, Peter on 2-
86, Volk 1-11, Mursphy 1-6 

PLU d Lewis & Clark 
15-9, 15-10, 12- 5, 15-6 

PLU highlights: Baldwin 54 assim 
9 digs, Jayne 13 kills, Snowdon 21 
kills 11 digs, Gordon 12 kills 

Next: vs. Alumni, Today, Memo
rial Gym, 6 p.m. 

NCIC tandings 
NCIC 

Pacific 5-0 
Willamette 5-0 
Lin field 4-1 
George Fox 3-2 
PLU 3-3 
Whiunan 1-4 
Lewis & Clark0-5 
Whitworth 0-6 

Se.ison 
7 -9 
15-2 
14-11 
12-7 
13-7 
4-13 
1-11 
2-14 

- WOMEN'S SOCCER 

George Fox 
PLU 

1 0 0 
1 0 1 

1 
2 

Scoring: (PLU) Thompson :12, 
(GF)13onera43:15, (PLU) DeWitt 
104:50 

Saves: (PLU) Cole 4 

PLU O 1 
Pacific O 0 

Scoring: (PLU) Phillips 63:35 

Saves: Cole 8, shmout 

1 
0 

Anv e·· 

NCIC Standings 

Whitworth 
Willamette 
PLU 

acific 
George Fox 
Whitman 

CIC 
5-0 1 
5-1-0 
4-1-1 
3-3-0 
1 -1 
1-4-1 

Season 
8-4-1 
8-3-0 
9-2-1 
6-6-1 
3-7-2 
4-7-1 

MEN'S SOCCER 

Whitwonb 0 
PLU 2 

0 
1 

0 
3 

Sconng: (PLU) Hamp on (frqm 
Valvas) 23:07, (PLU Jensen33:20, 
(PLU) Hampson (from 
Giesbrecht) 72:00 
Saves: (PLU) Mom:igue 3 (shut
out) 

Whitman 
PLU 

0 
1 

0 
2 

0 
3 

Scoring: ( LU) Hag om 18:26, 
(PLU) Bl omstine (from 
Hamspon) 64:12, (PLU) 
Bloomstine (from D mskov) 77:03 
Savcs:(PLU) Montague 2 (shut
out) 

NCIC Standmgs 

George Fox 
Pa ific 
PLU 
Whitwonh 
Whim1an 
Willameue 
LlniieJd 

NClC 
5-1-0 
5- -0 
4-2-0 
3-3-0 
1-4-1 
1-4-1 
0-4-2 

® 

Season 
10-3-0 
8-2-1 
6-6-1 
4-5-1 
3-5-1 
-7-1 

1-8-2 

with purc~ase of @-.ii] ; Ill J ■ r.i 
22oz drink.* t I 

PARKLAND 
11457 Pacific Ave. 

531-4888 

SPANAWAY 
17415 Pacific Ave. 

535-17 8 

·otter !!XcluC1e. o ule meat alld .:haese. Offer gooo 8195 thrnugt, 1 Q/8/95 at oartic1oat1ng ~tores. Not valid With any other offer J 

Men's Soccer 
Tomorro - vs. Willamette, PLU, 1 p. 
Sunday- vs. Linfield, PLU, 2 p.m. 

Women's Soccer 
Tomorrow - vs. Willamette, PLU, 3 p.m. 
unday--vs. Linfield, PLU, Noon 

Oct. 18-vs. Seattle U., PL , p.m. 

Football 
Tom rrow-vs. Whitworth, parks stadium 
1:30 p.m. Radio: KLAY 1180 AM 

Volleyball 
Today -vs. Alumni, l'LU, 7 p.m. 
Tomorrow-vs. Whitman, PLU, 7 p.m. 

Cross-country 
~ morrow - LU Invitational, Ft. Steilacoom 

Park, 10:30 a.m. 

lntran,urals 
Monday - Voll yball captains meeting, 

Olson 102, 5:30 p.m. 

SPORTS SHORT.._...$ __ _ 

PLU Invitational 
run tomorrow 

PLU will host th 20th annual 
PLUJ ii.acionalromorrowatFon 
Steib oom >ar at : .m. 

TI1e meet is expected to draw as 
many as 16 teams and about 275 

nners. 
Among the nationally ranked 

teams competing will be the men's 
and women's squads from 
Wesrnmt University in Santa Bar
bara California. 

PLU's own teams have been 
climbing the national rankings t o. 

Th women are currently ranked 
4th m the nationalNAIA p llbe
hind University of Puget Sound, 
W .t and Hillsdale, Mi h. 

Incredi ly, '4 of the top five 
women's team are in the NCIC. 
George Fox is ranked filth .• 

'Ibe men are ranked 12th, the 
lOp ranking of any NCJC school. 

PLU Hall of Fame 
inductees honored 

ur PLU foot alJ greats b d 
the class of seven men and W6men 

who will e mducted into PLU"s 
hall of fame c day. 

The inductees will be honore at 
a luncheon today in Chr· Knutzen 
hall beginning at 11 a.m. 

Theywillalsobehonoredathalf
time of tomorrow's homecoming 
game with hitwonh, 

The four f otball players are 
Erling Jurgensen, Eldon Kyllo, 
George Anderson, and Steve 
Ridgway. 

Mark Smith, 1rackaadfield, Cun 
Gammell, baskeLbalJ and Tami 
Bennctl, swimming, will also be 
honored. 

Crystal Palace~~·r~~~";e 
le,m11,r7IM 

~.-~-.:~:::!~~.''..Y. (206) 536-5.336 12221 Pacific Ave., PARl(lAND 

THIS WEEKEND IN OUR LOUNGE 
Monday 
Tuesday 
Wednesday 

$ -Well Drinks 
$I-Pounder 

From 9-11 p.m. 
Hot Mix Dane 

with Myron L D.J. 

Thursday-Ladles' Night No Cover Charge 
($1.50 well drinks from 9 p.m.-11 p.m. for ladles o!'IY) 

• UNIOOE GIFTS, SILK DESIGNS 
• BALLOONS (lut&aing 100 atyles) 
• STUFFED ANIIIALS 
• YANKEE COUNTRY CANDLE 

We do corsages and boutonnieres. 
Full Service, All Occasion Florist 

17314 Pacific Ave. S. 537-2122 SPANAWAY 
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Mariner magic 
• • m.trr rs movies 

It's only supposed to end like 
this in the movies. The team's star 
pitcher is on the mound for a dra.
matic relief appearance. 

The team's star hitters come to 
the plate facing a one run deficit in 
extra innings. 

And che game is won during the 
underdog home team's last at bal. 

Well, someone forgot to cell die 
Seattle Mariners 
that they aren't 
playing baseball 
U1 Hollywood, 
Lhey are playmg in 
the major! agues. 

With their 
bac s to the wall, 
down 2-0 in a best 
of five series, the 
Mariners swept 
three home games 
from the Yank es 

crowds. No matter how different 
the people in any given section 
may be, they are all there for the 
same reason, to see the Mariners 
wm. 

Mariner mania has also gripped 
the PLU campus. As the marathon 
game two in.Ne York dr gge<l 
into the fifteenth inning last week, 
the TV viewing area in the Univer-

sity Center re
mained full until 
the game's end 
and, any time 
there is a game 
on, you can find 
groups gathered 
in frontofTV's's 
throughoutcam
pus. 

last we kend to 
advance to the Sidelines 

Forchoseof us 
who ares long 
time fans, it is 
nice t see so 
many interested 
in our team. Al
though, it is kind 
of funny to see 

American League 
Championship By Chris Coovert 
series, and che 
wholecityofSeaulecelebratedwith 
them. 

When Ken Griffey Jr. crossed 
home plate LO score Jie winning 
run in game five on Sunday night, 
che crowd ef1!Pted mto a series of 

eers, high fives and hugs. 
o one cared who the pers n 

situng next to them was. They just 
turned and embraced in celebra-
tion. . 

The celebmion onunued out
side theDome as fans continued to 
yell and drivers honked car horns 
throughouL the ·~y. 

No matter how the Mariners fare 
the rest of the play ffs, they have 
alrea~y accomplisbe something 
special 

They have shown us that d s11ite 
all it's problems, baseball is still as 
exciting and dramatic ;is i 's e er 
been. In short, it's still the greatest 
American game - the national 
p:istime. 

The atmosphere at the 
Kingd me last we ken<l was elec
tric. Capacity crowds of over 57,000 
people fiUed the dome each night 
creating a deafening noise level and 
an almost claustrophobic feeling 
with so manybodies crammedimo 
small sears. 

But nobody cared, they were too 
busy cheering on every pitch and 
su poning the Mariners on to vic
lOry. lt s playoff basebill at its 
finest. 

There is a communal feeling 
whjcb develops am ng large 

pe pie trying desperately to get 
uckets who probably have never 
even been to more than a couple 
baseball _games in cheir lives. 

Hopefully, at lease a few of the 
new fair weather fans will develop 
into real, full-time ans d wn the 
mad. 

How cou.ldanyone help but be
come a baseball ian af cer watching 
the Mariners-Yankees series, which 
rumed ou l lO be one of che greares t 
playo f series of all time. 

It's easv to discount aseball and 
sports in 'general as being of no real 
imponance, and on a purely ratio
nal level that maybe true. But spons 
can mak us feel good. 

e Mariners success may not 
mean much twenty or fifty years 
from now, but right now it mean's 
a Joe 10 a lot of people. Gening 
engrossed tn the games helps us to 
forget our own everyday concerns 
and problems. 

For a few hours on Sunday, the 
crowd anhe Kingdomewas caught 
up in the magic chat is baseball. If 
nOLhmg else, baseball makes us 
happy. 

li real life was a movie, the 
Mariner's story this year will end 
with Randy Johnson shutting out 
Lhe Atlanta Braves in game seven 
of the regular season. 

Will this season end that per
fectly- for the Mariners? It's un
lik y, but then again the way things 
have been going, it just might hap
pen. 

Flowers and Dances 
Go Hand in Hand 

Pick her up empty handed and you could end up 
a wallfl wer. So start things off right. Giv her a 
nice corsage and he'll be by your side all night 

long. 

Crane:, Creotlon;INC 
f°I owEn5 8t GIF"TS 

12212 Pacific Ave. 
536-3000 

pbolo bf Non Ku,c• 

Joe Hampson heads the ball into th back of the net for his second goal of the game against Whitworth. The wtu 
defeated Whitworth 3-0 last Saturday at home. Hampson'• 2 goals ive him four for the seaaon. 

Me 's socer -w-ins tw-o at honie 
By Jason Benson 

Mast reporter 

The PLU men's soccer team does 
everything in pairs. 

Two weeks ago, the L t split 
LWO coafer nee matches, losing to 
Pacilic2-1 and beating George Fox 
2-1. Forward St en Demskov led 
the Lutes co victory with a pair of 
goals. 

Last weekend, the PLU squad 
won both of it.S conference matches 
against Wbitwonh and Whitman. 
This time, rwo seniors, Joe 
Hampson and Jamie .Bloomstine, 
notched a pair of goals apiece for 
the third-place Lutes. 

Strange, eerie. call it wh~t you 
wil ,butt eLuteureplayingsome 
good soccer, says Coach Jimmy 
Dunn. 

"As a team, that was as focused 
as we've been," he said oflast week's 
games. "We needed to make a state
ment not only t the visiting team, 
bur also to ourselves." 

And make a statement tl1ey did. 
Just ask Whitman and Whitworth, 
3-0 victims of the Lutes' high-pow
ered offense and stifling defense. 

Whitworth, who came io10 
S 1urda smatchwithabeuercon
ference record than PLU, was ren
dered helpless. 

"The first halfagainst Whirwonh 
was the best half we have put to
gether, both off en ·ively and de
fensively, this year," Dunn said. 
''We were in championship form." 

The Lutes controlled the match 

EXPERIENCE JAPAN 
FIRSTHAND! 

The Japan Exchange and 
Teaching (JET) Program is 
sponsored by the Japanese 

government and seeks college 
graduates from all majors to 

serve for o, e year in Japan as 
Assistant Language Teachers 
{ALTs) or as Coordinators for 

International Relations (C/Rs). 
Applicants must be receiving a 
a BA or BS by June JO, 1996. 
Japanese language ability is 

required for CIR applicants, but 
is not necessary for ALTs. For 

fur,her information and to 
request an application for the 

1996 JET Program, please 
contact: 

JET Program Office 
Japan Information Center 

Consulate General of Japan 
5D Fremont St. Suite 2200 
San Francisco, CA 94105 

during the first half, keeping the 
ball in their offensive end and cre
ating numerous scoring opportu
nities. The first goal came in the 
23rd minute, when Aare Valvas 
took a shot that rebounded off a 
Wrutwonh _playerco Joe Hampson, 
who nailed it past an oncoming 
Whitworth goalkeeper. 

PLU's "Danish onnection" 
continued to work for the Lutes. 

□ M-SOCCER 
OveraU record: 6-6-1 
Next game: Tomorow, vs. 
Willamette, PLU, 1 p.m. 

This time, it was senior Allan Jensen 
w o fire a free kick from 30 y;irds 
out to make i[ 2-0 PLU. 

In the second half, the Lutes 
continued to dominate, with the 
third goal coming in the 72nd 
minute. John Callaway took a cor
ner kick, passing to teammate Taj 
Giesbredit. Giesbrecht chipped the 
ball into a group of players in from 
of the goal, where Sceen Demskov 
was waiting for a header. 
Demskov's header bouncedoffthe 
crossbar, butl rnpson, onceapin 
in the right place a.t the right ume, 
headed it into rhe net. 

"I've been trying to get across to 
the guys that you have to believe 
before you achieve," said co-~ap
tain Hampson. "I just anticipated 
the ball." 

Dunn applauded the play of se-

nior midfielders Denis Hillius and 
Hampson, and goalkeeper Eric 
Montague, as well as the reserves 
who came in at the end of the game. 

"Wben thestanerscomeoutand 
the subs go m, the subs are asked to 
not only maintain their poise, but 
also lO suscaui the atuck, whic;h 
they did" 

Montague recorded his first 
shutout of the year. 

The PLU squad was equally im
pre sive against Whirman on Sun
a.ay. The utes fired 22 shoe on 
goal for the game. Three went in. 

The first Strike came from se
nior midfielder Danny Ha edorn, 
wh stole the ball from W itman 
defender and put it in the far cor
ner. The goal was Hagedorn's first 
of the season. 

Bloomstine's goals came 13 min
utes apart in the second half, the 
first at the 64-minute mark. 
Bloomstine received ·a pass from 
Hampson and blew by a defender, 
scoring his fourth goal of the sea
son. A scramble for the ball in the 
penalty box produc d his fifth. 

"It was a total team effort," 
Hampson said. ''Everybody is com
ing together and believing in one 
another. Hopefully we can con
tinue i1. Q 

Next up for PLU is a rematch 
with conference opponents 
Willamette and Linfield. 

The Lutes hope to avenge an 
earlier loss to Willamette in Salem. 
Both matches will take place at 
PLU. 

AREYOU 
LOOKING FORA 

JOB? 
*Do you have any extra tin1e in 

your schedule? 
* Do you like to talk on the phone? 
* Are vou creative? 

.; 

* Are you convincing? 
*Do you enjoy vvorking \i\lith 

people? 
*Do you \Vant to earn some$$$$? 

If so, The Nlast Advertising staff 
\vants YOU~~! 

For n1t1rL' informr1tion call '\7-192 
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Outside hitting duo key to Lute's success 

By Aaron Lafferty 
Mast senior reporter 

PLU women's volleyb:ill can at
tribuce success tO many thing , but 
two of the top reasons are outside 
hi ners Rachelle Snowdon and Beth 
Jayne. 

Snowdon and Jayne have played 
LOgeu,er for three seasons, provid
ing t.be Lutes with both balance 
.uid a one-two offensive punch. 

Head coa,h Jerry Weyden de
scrilied nowdon :i.nd Jayne with 
high c-eg rd. 

"fhey are cwo of the best out
side hitters in the conference,• he 
said ''They are solid defensively 
andcheirpass receprion ranks them 
as two of the best on the team." 

nowdon, a senior, has staned 
for the Lutes all fouryeus, amass
ing impressive career numbers in 
the process. 

She holds three individual 
records u PLU: kills per season 
(486 in 1993), kills per game (4.91 
in 1993, 5t.b in NAIA) and digs per 
game (5.94 in 1994). 

As of Ocr.1, Snowdon h:1d 1,427 
career kills, a pre r .239 kill per
centage anda successful-serve per
centage ol .924. 

"Rachelle is a naumu," Weyden 
said "(She is) one f the best play
ers I.have seen." 

Jayne, a jW1ior, also joined t e 
PLU lineup in her freshmen year. 
She has 750 kills in just two and a 
half _seasons (3.191 per game), 91 
service aces and a career serve per
centage of .904. 

Sno don began playing volley
ball in sixth grade and played 
through 10 her senior year at Mead 
High Sc.boo! in Spokane, Wash. 
Snowdon chose PLU out of sev-

era! other: schools becau e she 
med a smaller Christian school 

and the c ce to play volleyball. 
Before arriving at PLU, Jayne 

played her volleyball in Renron, 
Wash. Like Snowdon, she began in 
the si'lth gr:ade and finished at 
Kentridge High School. 

Like Snowdon, Jayne looked for 
a college thar gave henhe opponu
niry to play volleyball. PLU was 
the only program that gave her the 
chance to play front row. 

PLU's outside hitting undem 
bas not only become Lhe Lutes' 
lethal weapon, bur formed a srrong 
friendship off the coun. 

"Living together helped our re
lationship a lot,• Ja~e said. 

nowdon agreed tha t.he rwo 
have become good friends chrough 
volleyball and as roommates. 

"Playing with - not against -
each other has improved our rela
tionship", she said. 

"When I first came to PLU, Ifeh 
that I h.ad to compete with 
Rachelle,° Jayne said. "Now we 
compliment each ot.ber We push 
each ot.her a lot. We're not com
peting, but we're still pushing." 

Snowdon described her team
mate as a positive player. "She wil 
help you when you're sLruggling," 
she said "Beth is the teammorivat r 
- talkauve and emocional." 

Jayne pointed out her team's 
dependence on Snowdon's leader
ship. "Rachelle is who we depend 
on when we need a big play, even if 
she is tired," she said. She described 
Snowdon's playing style as "re
served and competitive". 

Both Snowdon and Jayne be
lieve that PLU volleyball has played 
a big pan in their lives on the court, 

but has been even more significant 
off the court. 

PLU volleyball "taught me how 
to work ith people and respecc 
mhers for who they are," Snowdon 
said. 

Jayne called PLU volleyball "a 
big commi tmcn t", but agrees n has 
nude an impact in her life off
coun. 0 J've made fnendships that 
will I St and grow as a person," she 
said. MSpending cimew1th my team
maces has taught me t0 accept them 
as players and people." 

Weyden said rhat both Snowdon 
andJaynehavemadeimprovementS 
since joining che PLU volleyball 
prognm. "fheir improvement h.Js 
come from maruriry :md experi
ence. That usually comes with be
ing a junior and senior." 

Snowdon 11nd Jayne are both 
hoping for a successful season and 
have set some personal and team 
goal. 

Snowdon hopes that the team 
will be able t0 focus on t.be process 
more than Lhe product while play
ing this season. 

"I wam LO continue co play con
sistent and keep. a positive attitude 
about volleyball and be more en
thusiastic,• she said. 

Jayne also has set goaJs: she said 
she wants the team t improve with 
every game. 

"I want co focus on having fun," 
she said. "In the last couple of years, 
I concentrated more on being com
petitive than having fun (but) it's 
easirr to play when you're having 
fun." 

Snowdon is planning for a career 
as a kindergarten teacher and said 
0 he would love t0 eep playing 
volleyball or even possibly coach. 
She sai she wants to be remem-

pl,olo ~ Hrllllwr ,.,,,.,_, 

Beth Jayne div• to dig a ball in an early •eason game against Pacific. Jayne, a junior, has started as an outside hitter 
fOf three yeara. She has racked up 750 kUls In her two and a half seasons with the Lutu. 

Are you considering theological education? 

ARVARD UNIVERSITY 
THE DIVINITY SCHOOL 

is holding general information sessions 
Come learn about our ma ter's degree programs, including 

Master of Theological Studies and Master of Divinity 
Dual degree options and cross-registration opportunities 

with the other Harvard graduate faculties 

Meet With A epresentative: 
ate: 

Time: 
1i esday, 0 tober 24 
11 :00 a.m. - 1 :00 p .. m. 

Place: University Center, UC 208 
All students, All majors, All years welcome 

pboto by HtRtbtr Andn1on 

Rachelle Snowdon spikes the ball during a match earlier this year. Snowdon 
has been a starting outsl hitter for four years. 

bered as soq1eone "who did the commitment" she l as given the 
most that I could wuh the talent volleyball team and the enthusi-
tha ~od has g_iven me." asm she plays with. 

Wuh more than. a year left be- Snowdon and Jayne said they 
for~ grad_uatio~, Jayne, a_ business also look forward to seeing more 
maior, said she 1s uncertain exactly suppon from the students, giving 
what she wants to do. For now, she them a legitimate 'home court ad-
is focusing on marketing. vantage." 

Jayne said that she hopes to be Once people come, they said, 
remembered for the "energy and they'll come back. 

Nolleyball gets :first road 
win at Lewis & Clark 

By Chris Coovert 
Mast sports editor 

The Lures snapped a three match 
losing streak by def earing Lewis & 
Clark Wednesday nighl lo pick up 
their first road win in conference. 

Senior Rachelle Snowdon led 
PLU wirh 21 kills and 11 d1gs, as 
the Lutes downed L & C in four 

□ VOLLEYBALL 
Ov rail record: 14-7 
Next game: Today, vs. Alumni, 
Memorial Gym, 6 p.m. 

games. 
The Lutes won the first tWO 

games easily, 15-9 and 15-10, be
fore dropping t.he third 12-15. 

PLU regained concrol in the 

fourth game, however, a.nd domi
nated L & C 15-6. 

Junior setter Kim Baldwm con
tinued to rack up assists, finishing 
with 54. She added nine digs. 

Junior outSide him~r Beth Jayne 
added 13 kills, while freslun411 
middl blocker Sarah Gordon 
chipped in 12 kills. 

The win improved PLU's record 
L 4-3 in the NCIC and 14-7 over
all. 

The Lutes currently sic in fifth 
place in the NCIC, close behind 
GeorgeFox,but well ahead of sixth 
place Whitman. 

LU returns to action at home 
this weekend against the alumni 
coday at 6 p.m., and t orrow 
against Whitman. 

The Whirman march was origi
nally s heduled to be played last 
Saturday, but has been resched
uled for tomorrow at 7 p.m. in 
Memorial Gym. 

Pacific Lutheran University 
& 

A Winning Combination 

Beth Nierman, P.T. 
12001 Pacific Ave., Suite 101 535-9845 
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Lawyers selling sex to save New York i:trm: 

Clients flooded 
law office after 
third ad 

GREAT NECK, N.Y. -This 
i defmic lynotsomething c.hey 
tc:ich in bw school. 

Mo cg.ige la e Rosalie 
Osias' firm has gone from five 
closings a week to 40 or 50 ince 
she began appearing in provoca
tive ads in crade publications in 
April. 

In one ad, che slender Osias, 
wearing a pantsuit, vest and sun
glasses, is lying on her side and 
coying with a golf club, her long 
blond hair draped over her 
houlders. The ads reads: "We 

don't play golf. We're too busy 
closing your loans." 

In another ad, Osias is spread 
across her desk in a micro-mini
skirt, wearing a flirtatious grin. 
"Try chis nonconforming law 
firm" says the ad. 

"I was soliciting a male mar
ket," Osias saidT uesday. "Mort
gage banking is an old-boy net
work. I needed something 
sexual to get them co notice." 

Although some leaders of the 
bar association are questioning 
the ads as giving the profession 
a "bad image," Osias, who is in 
her 30s, said, "Maybe the ads 
brought in clients, but once ey 
were inside my door, I deliv
ered. n 

She said that bef re she 
staned running the ads, her busi
ness was barely surviving. By 
ads No. 3 and 4, male bankers 
were running to introduce 
themselves to her 

Smith says 
she'll reject 
all PAC gifts 

WASHINGTON -Washing
ton Rep. Linda Smith is putting 
her money where her mouth is, 
ref ing to take money from 
political action committees af
ter coming under fire for the 
practice. 

The freshman Republican said 
she wanLed to fend off criticism 
that she wanccepting PAC con-

cributions while pushing a bill chat 
would ban them. 

Tn .addition co banning PAC 
money, Smith's proposed "Clean 
Congress An" would require chat 
all individual comribmions come 
from residents of a candidate's 
home state and prohibit lobbyisl
paid gifrs, uips wd meals for mem
bers of Congress, th ir scaff or 
families. 

The freshman lawmaker earlier 
im osed a gilt ban on he elf but 
ha accepced more chan $17,000 in 
contributions from PACs so far 
Lhis year. 

Prior co lase week, Smith had 
taken the position she would not 
unilaterally give up PAC contri
bucions while ochers in Congress 
and potential political challengers 
could con cinue co accept the 
money. 

Fonner Senate 
Majority Leader 
Donates Papers 

BRUNSWICK, Maine-Join
ing the ra.nk of alumni Nathaniel 
Hawthorne and Henry 
Wadsworth 

Long£ ell ow- former Senate 
Majority Leader George 

Mitchell has donated his papers 
to Bowdoin College. 

Mitchell's coll ction, which is 
contained in more chan 1,000 
boxes, includes aterial from his 
political d professional career, 
mcluding his six years at the helm 
of the senate. 

"This adds a new dimension of 
breadth and depth to the material 
available for the study of govern
ment 

andfolitics and Bowdoin," says 
schoo archivist Greg Colaci. "It's 
easily the most important collec
tion of 

political materials in the li
brary." 

Colati said the Mitchell collec
tion, which consists of correspon
dence, memoranda, repons, finan
cial 

records, press materials, memo
rabilia and numerous ocher items, 
"is essential co good research be
cause it can fill in the gaps in the 
public record and lead to a greater 
understanding of che de elopment 
of politics and disclosure." 

Bo doin President Robert 
Edwards said he h pes to have 
ome of Mitchdl's documents 

These news briefs are 
here t!!cive students o[ 
PLU a mk tp. thrworta 
be')!on Ga1J~eld Street; 
a. ·third trye to the out
side ror(d. 

Al reported info is 
available at the KCNS 
World Wide Web site. 
For more information, 
contact the compttter 
center. 

available on the World Wide Web 
some time next year. 

Supretuadst will 
speak at Rocky 
Motmtain College 

Bll.LINGS,Mont.-Montanaresi
dents are protesting a white 
supremacist's appearance at Rocky 
Mowitain College's conference on ex
tremism, saying his views are--well
coo extreme. 

At lease three groups of residents are 
protesting the school's inviution to 
whitesupremacistJohn T rochmann to 
speak at the three-day event, claiming 
tlm his positions are dangerous and 
offensive. 

"I can widerstand the position prob
lems, but it is views like Trochmann's 
that need to be examined," said Arthur 
DeRosier, president of the college. "If 
we are going to hold on conference on 
extremism, then we need to have a 
diverse and open range of subjeets." 

T rochmann, the leaderof the Militia 
ofMontana, willappearat"TheEnemy 
Within: Civil Disorders in American 
Policies' as pan of a panel on resiscance 
ofthelaw.Trochmannwillbejoinedby 
Montana's attorney general and other 
sure officials. 

So far, the school has receivedletters 
of protest from the American Jewish 

Committee. the Montana Associa
tion of Churches and the Montana 
Human Rights Network. But 
DeRosier said the protesLS come with 
the territory. 

'1f wehopetoundersuodaodsolve 
the dark eleincntS of human behavior, 
we need co examine what is OUl there," 
DeRosiersaid. "ltisanece sarypanof 
che process." 

Yo-yo-dieters are 
reportedmore 
depressed 

HOUSfON-Y o-yodiecingmay 
be hazardous co your mental health as 
well as your physical wellbeing, say 
researchers. 

In the first study of its kind, psy
chologists with the Baylor College of 
Medicine's Debakey Heart Center 
have discovered that the 'yo-yo' 
methodoflosingandregainingweight 
frequently is linked to poor self-es
ceem and depression. 

"Previous studies have shown thac 
yo-yodiecingcanpucpeopleacriskfor 
diseases like diabetes and bean dis
ease," saidDr.JohnForeyt, direccorof 
the heart center's -utrition Research 

Clinic and he.id of the research team. 
"People who regam weight f cel bad 
about themselves, so their self-esteem 
suffers and their depression worsens." 

In the study, nearly 500 men and 
women were monitored for weight 
m;untenance, gain and loss within 
one year. To check for stress, 3bnor
mal eating behavior and weight per
ception, the study participants com
pleted a series of quescionna.ires. 

The results showed that those who 
maintained their weight were more 
heahhy overall than their councer
pans. 

"Unlike che weighc flue uators 
who have a negacive elf-image 
about themselves, the weight 
maintainers had a greater sense of 
well-being, a lower stress level and 
better control of their eating," 
F oreyt said. "The weight 
fluctuacors, regardless of their 
weight, felc a sense of failure and 
frustration;" More than 90 per
centof Americanswholoseweighc 
through dieting regain the weight, 
according to foreyc. "The key to 
healthy weight main tenence is 
changing your lifestyle, not con
stant dieting," Foreyc said. "By 
gradually adopting low-fat eating 
and exercise habits, you'll feel bet
ter physically and mentally." 

Public Ear 
"T e White House looks like Beefsteak Charlie's 

now." Designer Isaak Mizrahi commenting on the 
fashion sense of First Lady Hillary Rodham Clinton. 

''There can be no doubt today that the ethics 
committee got it." Senate Ethics Committee chair
man Mitch McConnell, commenting on the decision 
to expell Senator Bob Packwood. 

"The women's movement has been through 
tougher things than this." Health and Human Ser
vices Secretary Donna Shalala, commenting on the 
jostling by chinese soldiers outside of the United Na
tions conference on women. 

"That's the last time I'm going to cook in the 
nude." X-rated cable television show host Robin 
Byrd, shortly after burning her brests on a baking pan. 

"I don't even own a pair of blue underwhear. I'm 
a Jockey-white man." Rep. Mel Reynolds of Ill., 
when testifying that he did not engage in sexual inter
course with 16-year-old campaign v lunteer. 

10518 South Tacoma Way PEACE CORPS 
~4 On PLU Campus 

(206)588-8817 Wednesday, Nov. 1 
2 for 1 

Combination 
Buy 1 dinner and 2 
beverages at regular 
price and recieve a 2nd 
dinner combonation (1-
21) of equal or lesser 
value for free. 

Expires 10/31/95 

Information Tab le lOAM-2 PM, University Center Lobby 

1996 Volunteer Opportunities 
3:30-4:30 PM, University Center oo 206 

Eve t 
Interviews Interviews will be held on ca pus on Wedn sday, 
November 15. To schedule an interview, please call Renee Bouvion at 
1-800-424-8580. 

Peace Corps Seattle Office 
2001 Sixth Ave. #1776 

Seattle WA 98121 
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Marousek and Nugent offer a 
flexible and sometimes unpredicc
able format. 

'Ibis week the duo chose to delve 
mto tbe 'child inside' and play music 
nnging from the M up pets to the 
Lion King soundtrack to Kennil 
Unplugged. 

Becween tracks, Marousek and 
Nugentdiscussrecendss esas well 
chatter randomly. 

''We often h.ave conversations 
ovenheairwith guests about news
wonhy copies," Nugent s id. 

Any ne interesting in ho ting 
can cill ext. 8860 for more infor
m.iuon. 

KCCR can be heard on KC S 
ch nel 6, on the PLU television 
circuit, when theydonothaveregu
lar prog_ra ming. 

It is also possible t0 hear KCCR 
from on campus radios. 

KC R will pro "de any e uip
ment need dandfullye p in ow 
tO hook up. 

"I'm really amazed at the fact 
that people don't know how to 
hook up when there's so mu 
great music h re for them to listen 
co," said Coffey. 

Forequipmentan assistancecall 
ex 8860. 

K CR re eives their funding 

from the Media Board through Stu
dent Life. 

Though they currently do noc 
have any paid ad.verclsements, this 
could change in the neu few years. 

The c rrenc general manager, 
Danny Sparrell, and the music di
reccor, rjstin Mark have b en 
working on station improvemen · 
since early last year. 

They will soon be remodeling 
their studio with new cabinets. 
They now almost have a complete 
production studio ready to be put 
int0 full service t0 the station; they 
only need a few odds and ends, 
Sparrell said. 

ith the new production facil
ity, they will be putting t0gether a 
news show and are looking f r 
hoSts. If at interests you, just call 
the number given above~ The scu
diowill also be used to record jingles 
and evemuall, commerci.als. 

W en there is no show, a rota
tion of vanous anis is se to so 
~ere is always music playing (see 
s1 e ar on page one). 

Requests can be made by calling 
ex 4221. 

"'Ibereispotenti l for something 
really fun," Coffey said. "And it's 
just ign red.' 

Sophomore 
E t h n 
Atlackaon 
pump• up 
the volume 
during his 
radio ahow. 
Atlack on 

as been 
hosting a 
show since 
last spring. 

phoiai,, 
LJJ<Moody 

Picnic in the rain 

pbo10 by Chril AngJI 

(From left to right) Liza Brown, Teal Rainwater, Laura Eccle and Robin 
arr enjoy the campus picnic despite threatening drizzles. 
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Senior James Lamb, Op rations 
Manager, is roducing and co
hosting a mu~ic program called 
"Word" this year. 

Lamb says that the television sta
·on gives a gr at experience in any

thing you wan l to do whether it be 
writing, acting, producing or just 

orlci g with equipm t. 
mb say his favorite aspect of 

working at th station is "the en
ergy and enthusiasm of many stu
dents working on many projects; 
may it be comedy, spores, news or 
music television." 

"It's the c mmg together tbat 
make cl1e s rength of Lhe smion," 
Lamb said. 

Anyone is invite to participate 
in tbe production of KCNS6 pro
gr.1.ms whether it is their major or 
only a ho y. 

enior Robin Gillispie, Traffic 
Manager says that he enjoys work
ing for the station because "1he 
people I care about are rhere." 

J!'-niorReneeNugembas imilar 
reasons 

'The friends made that first 
day are scill my close friends now," 
Nugent said. 

One aspect Nugent loves about 
che stauon is the away fo tball 
games. 

"fl gives one a chance to get off 
campus," she said. Wf o create away 

from campus and bring back the 
magic." 

Nugent i currently working 
withsophom rePromotionsMan
ager Bria Becker to pos ibly be
come co-newsmanagers. Thenews 
manager positi n is currently va-

nt. 
Not only are there more leader

ship positions f r incer ted stu
dents in the 1990's, but also a wider 
variety of broadcascin . 

"It's" is a comedy w is writ-
ten, produced and filmed by Tim 
Brennon an Jaso Han:man. This 
half hour of Thursday night com
edy provides a smdybreak: for both 
h e involved and thos wacch

mg. 
Brennen says thac he became in

volved with the srauon his fresh
man ye r to meet chicks ile 
Hartman says he does it for tbe 
money. 

KC 56 aJso cover PLU foot
b:ill games and replay, Lhem at 
various! times. 

Outlook, a live call in show, i 
another ttem chat KCNS6 ha ex
perimented with. 

Schedules are avail.able ac the ta
u on. 

SLUdents interested in panicip:u
in 10 any of the shows or creanng 
their own should t.ilk LO Marousek 
aL ext. 8507. 

STYLISH CUT 
11457 Pacific Ave. 

531-5078 

Reg. Haircuts $9.95. 
Perm (Haircut Included) $35.00 and up. 

Get 8 Haircuts and Receive the 9th One Free! 

P. L. U. Students Get $1.00 Off! 

Royalty--
continued from page 3 
raised philosophical questions of 
PLU' ties tot.he Scandinavian cul
ture and rried LO agree on a general 
theme for the visit. 

Hagen likes the focus of tht 
event, which is the Queen'shonor
ary degree. 

"h certainly fits with PLU's 
mouo of 'educating for service;'" 
she said. 

B ides dealing with marketing, 
event prom ci n and press expo
sure, fagen said the commiue 
also wanted to plan an event that 
catered to both the ubliccommu
nity and the private donors. 

The public will b invited to a 
special convocalion ceremony, 
whre the Q een will receive her 
degree. 

The dedication of a sculpture 
entitled "Generations of Oak" will 
follow che eremony, reported 
Hagen. 

The 13-foo tall sculprur was 
ommissioned in Queen Sonja's 

honor. It w created by PLU 
Anist in Residence Kathryn Wold, 
and will be located at the base of 
th rullsi between Hinderlie and 
theMaryBaker ussellMu icCen
ter. 

The King and Queen are then 
treated to a lking t0ur of cam
pu.s, which is also open to the pub
lic. 

A private luncheon for honored 
donors and gues1s follows, along 
with an excursion to Poulsbo co 
conduce L eir tay. 

Added security measur for all 
events ill be taken by the Secret 
ervice. 
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FAX DISCOUNTNEJWORK.- THE MAST 
FREET RIPS, CASH- Find om how SKI RE ORTS HIRING- Ski re- FREE FINANCIAL AID- Over $6 join the new Lr nd in shopping 
hu.nd.cds of UJdentsarcalready earn- sons now hiring for positions t ·s billion in private sector grams & using your computer or fa.'t. Classifieds 
ing FREE TRIPS an LOTS OF wincer. $2,000 + in salary & benefits. scholarshlps is now available. All s1u- Receive informa ion on brand-
CASH wi,h America's #1 Sprin Call Vertical Employment Group dentS eligible regardless of grades, n;ime ele lronics, sporting rods, 535-7492 
Break Company! Se.ll 15 ips and (206} 634-0469 ext. V60901 income, or parenl's income. ut us computers, jewelry, sold at elow 
travel free! Choose Cancun, Baha- help. Call SrudentFinancia.l Services: wholesale prices, sent daily to your Advertise in the mas, Mazatlan or Florida! CALL 2l FALL OPENfN S- Marketing. l-800-263-6495 ext.F 6090 I fax or fax modem, No member-
NOW! TAKE A BREAK STU- $10 to start, internships and cholar- hips or bligation to buy. Call or Mast Classifieds! 
DENTTRA VEL: (800) 95-BREAK shjps available. Flexible scheduli.ng THE PAPER CHASE- Fast, accu- fax (206) 752-0744. 

around classes. Interview immedi- r.uecyping. Professional editorwork- Only $4 .00 for 30 
CRUISE SHIPS NOW BIR.ING- ately! No experience: necessary. Call ~ w1i.h PLU SLUdems since 1980. •FOR SALE 
um $2,000+ per moni.h working 589-0340 fonmls, including AP A. 2.75/ For sale: Siu 6 wedding gown, 

words, 50¢ for each 
on cruise ships or land tour compa- double-spaced pa~e. No minimum 
nies. World travel. Seasonal and full- ALASKA EMPLOYMENT- charge. J2517Paci icAve., 535-6169 

worn once, $300, matching pe2rl additional 10 words. 
time employmenr avaihible. No e-x- Srudcms Needed! Fishing Indus-

encnmed veil,$100, full slip, $20. 

p ricnce necessary. C.ill 1-206-63◄- rry. Earn up to $3,000-$6,000+ per DID YOU SEE SOMEONE AT CaJl 661-8339. All tll.lvertisl!menlll must be~ 

0468 ext. C6090t month. Room and Board! Trans- PLU YOU JU T HA VE TO paid and are due by 5:00 p.m. 

portation! Male rFemale. No MEET? ADVERTISE! MA ~r CLASSIFIED WORK.I Be Wednesday. Addrcs all ads to 
Charlouc -Thanks! 

You just read this .incl l .un sure cxpcnencc necessary Call Calli.he MASTlTry1candyou'llsee! WI E, just AOVF.RTJSE! L ________ ..1 
someone dse di tool Advertis ! {206}545-4155 extA6090I 
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